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MERUMITE-A COMPLEX ASSEMBLAGE OF CHROMIUM MINERALS FROM GUYANA

By CHARLESMILTON, D. E. ApPLEMAN, M. H. ApPLEMAN,E. C. T. CHAO, FRANKCUTTITTA,J. I. DINNIN,

E. J. DWORNIK, B. L. INGRAM,and H. J. ROSE, JR.

ABSTRACT

Merumite, found as black grains or pebbles in a small
stream bed in Guyana, is a complex assemblage of hexagonal
eskolaite (predominant), essentially Cr.Os; guyanaite and
bracewe1lite, both orthorhombic and essentially CrOOH; grimal-
diite, rhombohedral and also essentially CrOOH; and mccon-
nellite, rhombohedral CrOOCu, isostructural with grimaldiite
and invariably intergrown with it. A spinel, chromian gahnite
Zn (Al..,Cr...) .0" chromian pyrophy11ite, and free gold are
present in very minor amounts. With the merumite is found a
cryptocrystalline reddish or gray topaz, apparently found only
here in Guyana. Quartz crystals present in merumite are
evidently older than the merumitei the pyrophylIite is younger.
Merumite is believed to be of hydrothermal origin.

Iron, aluminum, titanium, and vanadium replaced chromium
in the merumite minerals.

INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Merumite was discovered in 1937 in British
Guiana (now Guyana) and was described by Brace-
well (1946) as a new type of chromium ore, essen-
tially a hydrated chromium oxide, with more than
80 percent Cr203. In 1950, Michael Fleischer, U.S.
Geological Survey, suggested to Charles Milton that
merumite should receive further study. A prelimi-
nary examination of a few available specimens indi-
cated a complex and highly varied composition;
only after years of study by many investigators can
it be said that the composition of merumite is now
known. Field studies of the geology of the occur-
rence and laboratory investigations in the U.S.
Geological Survey and at the George Washington
University have clarified its geologic relations and
probable origin and established its complex miner-
alogy. In the field, Sat Narain, Guyana Geological
Survey, and Charles Milton, U.S. Geological Survey
and George Washington University, have most re-
cently studied the geology, following many previous
expeditions of others. In the laboratory, micro-
analyses of various merumite minerals have been
made by Blanche L. Ingram, Joseph I. Dinnin, and
Frank Cuttitta, microprobe studies by Edward J.

Dwornik and Harry J. Rose, Jr., and crystallo-
graphic X-ray studies by Daniel Appleman, Mar-
garet Hall Appleman, 'and Edward C. T. Chao. It
should therefore be clear that this study of meru-
mite was the work of a group, and no individual
could have succeeded in unraveling the merumite
enigma without the contributions of his coworkers.
Weare further indebted for the unfailing counsel
of our colleague Michael Fleischer and for the gen-
erous assistance of Dr. R. B. McConnell and Dr.
Sobharam Singh, formerly of the Guyana Geological
Survey. Murray R. Director provided us with sev-
eral excellent specimens of merumite described in
this report. Dr. A. J. Tousimis, of Biodynamics Re-
search Corporation, Rockville, Md., prepared the
scanning electron photomicrographs in this report.
Richard C. Erd, U.S. Geological Survey, has as-
sisted generously in the task of reviewing the
manuscript.

Milton and others (1968) referred to the new
species guyanaite, bracewellite, grimaldiite, and
mcconnellite; these new mineral names had been
previously approved by the Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names, International Miner-
alogical Association.

Specimens of the merumite minerals have been
deposited with the U.S. National Museum. An ac-
count of the geology of the merumite occurrence in
Guyana has been published recently (Milton and
Narain,1969).

MERUMITE

NATURE AND OCCURRENCE

Merumite, discovered in 1937 in alluvial gravels
in British Guiana, consists of black rounded grains,
generally sand sized, although masses several centi-
metres across have been found; it was first described
by Bracewell (1946) 'as a hydrated oxide of chro-

1



2 MERUMITE-A COMPLEX ASSEMBLAGE OF CHROMIUM MINERALS FROM GUYANA

mium with some aluminum. Merumite was consid-
ered to be a mineral species until Milton and Chao
(1958) reported that eskolaite, Cr203, discovered in
a Finnish base-metal ore by Kouvo and Vuorelainen
(1958), was 'a major constituent, along with other
unidentified chromium minerals. From the present
study, merumite is known to contain 'at least seven
chromium minerals, only three of which, eskolaite,
guyanaite, and chromian pyrophyllite, have been
found elsewhere in the world (but only in two
localities). Except for bracewellite, all the chromium
compounds discovered in merumite have been made
in the laboratory.

Although the term merumite is no longer applica-
ble as a mineral name, it should be rewned to desig-
nate the complex assemblage of minerals described
in this report. Its characteristic appearance and
properties oosily differentiate it from other hard
black opaque substances found in nature. It may
be defined as a fine-grained to aphanitic aggregate
of (mainly) chromium oxide (eskolaite), three
hydrous chromium oxides (guyanaite, bracewellite,
and grimaldiite), a copper-chromium oxide (mccon-
nellite), a chromian zinc aluminum spinel (chromian
gahnite), with quartz, gold, and chromian pyro-
phyllite; all of these may not be present in all
specimens.

Merumite has a very characteristic -appearance,
and once seen, it is not likely to be mistaken. Its
specific gravity (.wbout 4.5), hardness (about 5 to
9), shining black color, rounded contours (often
seen on specimens which appear to be fragments of
larger masses), imprint of prismatic quartz crystals
(which rarely may still be embedded in merumite),
and generally green (rarely brown) streak are all
diagnostic.

Plate 1 shows the exterior and sawed interior sur-
faces of two unusually large specimens of merumite.
The botryoidal exterior and quartz crystal inclusions
(see also pl. 3, fig, 1) are characteristic. Granular
aggregates of grimaldiite-mcconnellite polycrystals
can also be seen in plate 1, figure 4, as dark mottled
areas, less than 1 cm across, near the center of the
specimen.

The presence in merumite of free gold, pyrophyl-
lite rosettes, and doubly terminated quartz crystals
suggests that merumite was formed in a hydrother':
mal type of deposit. None of the minerals associated
with merumite in the placer gravels contains chro-
mium, and only the coarse euhedral quartz, pyro-
phyllite, and possibly jasper and unusual types of
topaz found with, but not in, merumite, may be
genetically related. The hydrothermal merumite,

carrying pyrophyllite and gold, and perhaps the
topaz may have been deposited in the easily decom-
posed Roraima (?) sandstone-ash series, of which
Robello Ridge may be an outlier and which may
have -since disappeared by erosion; the resistant
merumite and topaz became concentrated, eventual-
ly, .in Director Creek.1 Large beds of volcanic ash,
more or less silicified and carrying euhedral quartz
and jasper, are contiguous to the merumite placer
gravels, but have no known chromium mineraliza-
tion.

Merumite is found most abundantly in the upper
branches of Director Creek, a small tributary of the
Merume River which in turn flows into the Maza-
runi River (fig. 1). The nearest inhabited place is
Kamakusa, a government rest house and hydroplane
stop on the Mazaruni River, about long 600 W., lat
60 N. The merumite area is about 16 km (10 miles)
southwest of Kamakusa but, because of the wind-
ings of the rivers, the trip takes several hours by
motorboat. The Merume River is generally navigable
by small boats up to the First Falls, except in peri-
ods of very low water or of very high water when
the current is dangerously swift. The location of the
merumite deposit in the Merume River valley is
shown in figure 2.

The largest concentration of merumite is in a
strip 3.0-4.5 m (10-15 feet) wide and 'about 3 km
(2 miles) long at the base of Robello Ridge 2, which
consi,sts of Roraima-like sandstones, conglomerates,
and volcanic ash, with dips of 300 to the east (fig.
3). Shale, jaspilite, quartzite, and tuff of the Haima-
raka Formation are exposed in the river to the west
of the ridge. To the east of Robello Ridge, a large
area of agglomerate was repQrted by Matthews3.
Ten to eleven kilometres (6-7 miles) west, dolerite
(diabase) intrudes the scarp-forming Roraima For-

mation.
The merumite deposit is in low-lying swampy 'and

forested terrain, about 80 m (260 feet) above sea
level; sand terraces (White Sand Formation) rise
some 15 m (50 feet) higher. A few miles to the
east, west, and south are scarps of the Roraima
Formation with extensive talus slopes; the scarps
reach 'altitudes of 915 m (3,000 feet) above sea level.
The Merume River and its major tributaries rise on
the Pakaraima Plateau above the escarpment. Be-
low the First Falls, the river flows through a
swampy forested plain before joining the Mazaruni
--1 Named for Murray R. Director

J who examined the merum.ite de--
posit in 1957.

2 Named for Joseph Robello of Georgetown. Guyana, who prospected
the area lOt' dismonds and merumite, and who was helpful in locatinar
the deposit.

3 P. F. P. Matthews, November 18, 1953, Report of merumite for African
Manganese Co., Ltd.; 5.page typeseript and map on file in office of
Guyana Geological Survey

I Georgetown.
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FIGURE 1.-lndex maps showing A, location of merumite-bearing area (shaded) in Guyana, and B. enlarged view of meru-
mite-bearing area (shaded) and surrounding region. Merumite-bearing area is shown in greater detail on figure 2. Escarp-
ments are shown in B by hachured lines.

River. Eight kilometres (5 miles) north of the
escarpment, and immediately above First Falls, the
Merume River runs northwards along the western
side of Robello Ridge, which rises about 92 m (300
feet) above the river.

In addition to the major concentration at the base
of Robello Ridge, a small amount of merumite w~
found at the edge of a White Sand plateau near the
point where Gordon Creek joins the Merume River.
Gordon Creek itself w~ prospected, and a few
pieces were found on the right bank, approximately
0.8 km (0.5 mile) and 1.6 km (1.0 mile) upstream
from its mouth. A few pieces were found in Copper
Creek, which flows into the Merume River a short
distance above Third Falls. Merumite w~ also found
in many of the small creeks flowing along the east

side of Robello Ridge for a distance of 2.4 km (1.5
'miles). Merumite has been reported in the Merume
River, immediately above White Creek, in a dia-
mondiferous gravel overlain by 1.8-2.4 m (6-8 feet)
of alluvial sand.

Merumite is recovered from the gravels by the
same methods used in recovering alluvial diamonds
and gold. Dredging, with or without suction, is feasi-
ble in the river gravels. Where the merumite gravels
underlie forest growth, as at the base of Robello
Ridge, arduous clearing of the trees and matted
roots is necessary. The gravel is washed in Brazilian
sieves (3/a-, %,-, and 1Is-inch mesh), and the meru-
mite is picked off the two coarser sieves. The fine
concentrate on the 1Is-inch-mesh sieve is set aside
for washing on a steel batelle. Rarely, small dia-
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monds or gold nuggets have been found on the
batelle. The general recovery of merumite from the
Robello Ridge gravels is about 110 ~3. The depth
to the merumite-bearing gravel varies from 20-46
cm (8 to 18 inches) and the thickness of the gravel
from 15-30 cm (6 to 12 inches). The gravel consists
essentially of quartz crystals and milky quartz, with
red jaspilite, a little topaz (of 'an unusual chertlike
type) and brown rutile crystals with other minerals,
described below, and water-worn fragments of white
or pink sandstone and volcanic ash in a red clayey
sand. The clayey sand, quartz, and jaspilite are
derived from the sandstone of Robello Ridge.
Rounded pebbles of basaltic rock and dark pebbles
of a widespread quartz-tourmaline hornfels ("car-
bon") are found with the merumite and are a possi-
ble source of confusion to the inexperienced pros-
pector. The small rutile crystals are sometimes
termed "tin" by the miners, but the presence of
cassiterite is ve,ry doubtful. Gorceixite has been re-
ported, but actually it may have been topaz. How-
ever, cassiterite and gorceixite do occur elsewhere in
Guyana.

The fact that the occurrence of merumite is lim-
ited to the small area sh(}wn on the maps implies a
local origin, and the relative concentration along
the base of Robello Ridge indicates that the rocks
of the ridge may have a genetic relationship to
merumite. The ridge rocks show mild hydrothermal
metamorphism, the sandstones containing euhedral
quartz crystals in vugs, similar to those found with
the merumite. The ash beds are locally silicified,
having bands of red jaspilite also similar to the
pebbles found with merumite.

The generally rounded, often polished, shapes in
which merumite is found suggests mechanical at-
trition 'and thus a history of travel. No pyrophyllite
(}r gold has been seen on the surface of any speci-
men of merumite; even quartz is usually completely
removed. Nevertheless, the distance of travel cannot
have been great because merumite is found only in a
limited area, and because the largest known speci-
mens weigh many ounces. Even so, the apparent
attriti(}n seems hard to reconcile with the consider-
able hardness of merumite, or at least of eskolaite,
one of the maj or components. Likewise, the appear-
ance of fracturing is not easy to explain for material
as hard and tough as most merumite. Perhaps the
merumite was both ,softer and more easily broken
when first formed than it is now, and hardness and
toughness result from recrystallization or po,ssibly
weathering.

The statement of Ramdohr (1960, p. 870) that

merumite is certainly a weathering product of
chromite cannot be verified. He observed that its
genesis is obscure, but our observations strongly
imply a hydrothermal origin. No chromite is known
in the Merume River valley. Ramdohr further (p.
884) noted with surprise ("iiberraschend") the re-
port by Milton and Chao (1958) of the occurrence
of eskolaite in merumite, as he (erroneously, in our
opinion) views merumite as a weathering product
of chromite (p. 870). Recently (written commun.,
July 3, 1968) he refers to eskolaite as "by far the
most important component of merumite." While this
may be true for the particular specimen or speci-
mens which he examined, guyanaite appears to be
at least equally abundant generally.

Ramdohr (1969) referred to merumite only to
note that it has been reported to contain eskolaite
(p. 945). The eskolaite, from the Outokumpu Mine
in Finland is described in detail; no reference to
the other merumite minemls is made.

A detailed report on the history and geology of
merumite (Milton and Narain, 1969) summarizes
the work of many geologists in Guyana.

Vuorelainen and others (1968) described guyana-
ite (but did not name it) from the Outokumpu mine
in Finland as an al~n product of eskolaite; both
are found in sulfide-rich apophyses of the main ore
body which occur in skarn-bearing quartzite dikes
emplaced after strong tectonic movements. Besides
sulfides and eskoIaite with guyanaite, zincian chro-
mite, rutile, uraninite, nolanite, corundum, titanite,
zircon, and graphite 'are present in the ore body.
Fuchsite (chromian muscovite) coats some eskola-
ite-guyanaite crystals. From the description by
Vuorelainen and others (1968), it appears that the
eskolaite-guyanaite alteration is hydrotherm,al, and
not a weathering product. Although eskolaite with
guyanaite is found in the Outokumpu deposit, noth-
ing like merumite is known from there.

PREVIOUS STUDIES

After the initial recognition of merumite by
Bracewell (1946), scattered and fragmental data
appeared, most of them erroneous to some extent.
They are noted and commented upon in appropriate
places in this report. The reason for the invalidity
of earlier studies was nonrecognition of the com-
plexity and diversity of all merumite specimens,
their superficial similarity notwithstanding. In this
study, many hundreds of specimens have been ex-
amined. Two areas in which little work has been
done are the microscopic petrography of merumite
in thin and polished sections and the physical chem-



istry, particularly phase relations, of its constituent
minerals.

CHEMISTRY

OLDER ANALYSES

Two published analyses (Bracewell, 1946) and
one unpublished analysis (made in 1956-57) of
merumite are given in table 1. The first two were
of specimens with green and brown streaks re-
spectively, which could indicate either variation in
mineral content or the (recognized later) variability
in color of guyanaite. Without mineralogical data,
the value of these analyses is limited; nevertheles.s,
they do show the typical and restricted range in
composition of what may be presumed to be average
samples.

RECENT ANALYSES

Analyses made by the U.S. Geological Survey in-
clude a merumite containing 37 percent eskolaite
and 63 percent guyanaite (tabie 2) and one con-
taining 70 percent braceweIlite and 30 percent esko-
laite (tables 10 and 11); these analyses include
spectrographic data. Table 2 also includes spectro-
graphic data for a merumite containing more guy-
anaite than eskolaite (analysis D), and, for com-
parison, the analysis of eskolaite from Finland
(Kouvo 'and Vuorelainen, 1958). Spectrographic
analyses of four merumite samples of undetermined
mineral composition are given in table 3; these sam-
ples were assayed for gold and silver (table 21). It

TABLE 1.-01der analyses of m6Tltmite
[n.d., looked for but not detected]

Constituents Analyses (in percent)

A' B' CO

Cr,O, __________________
AI.O, __________________
Fe,O, (total Fe) __n____
TiO, ___________________
V,O. ___________________
MnO ___________________
H,O- ___________________
H,O' ___________________
SiO. ___________________
~gO __________________
S ______________________p

----------------------Ca, Ha, Zr, Ni, Nb, Ta h
TotaL _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Specific gravity_______.

81.30
6.55
1.58

.75

.15

.06

.10
8.08
1.30
n.d.

n.d.
n.d.

99.87
4.49

76.74
6.82
5.91
1.40

.15

.06

.11
8.25

.95
n.d.

80.28

2.10

1.78

.36
tracen.d.

n.d.
100.39

4.44
84.52

'Analyst, W. H. Bennett, Imperial Institute, London (Bracewell, 1946).
BracewEil reported a green stre:ik; Stockley (1956) gave the same
analysis but erroneously reported the streak a8 brown (Bennett, oral
commUD., 1969).

·
Analyst, W. H. Bennett, Impel'w Institute, London (Stockley, 1955).

Stockley reported a &,reen streak. but this is erroneous: the aria-ina! re-
port was "brown steak" (Bennett. oral commun., 1969), Stockley omitted
the specifie gravity. which was determined by Bennett.

'AnalySt Andrews S. McCreatb and Son, Harrisburg, Pa. (Murray Di-rector, written comrnun., 1957)
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is not likely that any further analyses will be made
of merumite, now that it is known to be a mixture
of many minerals.

The role of AI.Oa, Fe.Oa, TiO., Mn.O., and V.Os,
which generally appear in the chemical analyses of
merumite and its constituent minerals, is one of
general partial substitution for the dominant Cr203'
There 'are indeed, as will be .seen, specific minerals
characterized by major AI20.: chromian pyrophyl-
lite, chromioan gahnite, .and topaz. However the first
and second are of sporadic and quantitatively negli-
gible occurrence in merumite, and the third accom-
panies but has never been found in merumite.
Chemical analyses of merumite 'and of the constitu-
ent oxide-hydroxide minerals were all made on ma-
terial apparently free from these three AI20a-con-
taining minerals.

ISOTOPIC STUDY

Svec and others (1962) studied the relative abun-
dance of the chromium isotopes Cr50, Cr52, Cr53, and
Cr-" in a large number of terrestrial and meteoritic
chromium minerals, including a sample of merumite,
and found no evidence of any significant isotopic
variation in any of their specimens.

X-RAY POWDER DATA

Because merumite is a mixture (although, rarely,
almost monomineralic), X-ray powder patterns are
basically composites to be resolved as patterns of
the component minerals.

Unless otherwise noted, the X-ray powder diffrac-
tion patterns of this report were obtained on a
standard 114.6 mm. camera, using Ni-filtered Cu
radiation, Since the objectives of this report are
primarily the identification of unknown phases
present, rather than precise measurements of known
phases, methods of obtaining high precision, (for
example, internal standards) were not used. For
similar reasons, letter scales, .such as vs, s, w, and
so forth, rather than numerical values which imply
high precision, were used in the tables.

Table 4 gives powder patterns for merumite
(eskolaite 37 percent, guyanaite 63 percent), for
merumite approaching eskolaite in composition, for
guyanaite from Guy.ana (four strongest lines only),
for eskolaite from Finland, and for Cr.Oa.

TaJble 9 gives powder patterns of two merumites
which are almost wholly guyanaite (although one
has a little eskolaite and quartz), of pure guyanaite
crystal's from Guyana and Finland, and of synthetic
guyanaite,
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TABLE 2.-Recent analyses of two specimens of merumite
(eskolaite and guyanaite) fr011~Guyana and of eskolaite fr'm?!
Finland

Constituent Amount
(in percent)

MERUMITE1 (ESKOLAITE, 37 PERCENT; GUYANAITE,
63 PERCENT)
ANALYSIS A'

Cr.O. __ _____
AI.O. __ _____________________
CaO _____________________________________
H.O ____________________________________
Ignition loss ______________________________

Totw ______________________________

ANALYSIS B'

Cr.O. 89.2

88.8
3.1

.1
2.3

(3.5)
94.3

ANALYSIS C'

Si _________
AI ______________________________________
Fe ______________________________________
Mg _ _ _ ___
Ca ______________________________________

Ti ______________________________________

Mn ______________________________________
Ag ______________________________________
As ______________________________________
Au ______________________________________

Be _____________________________________
Cu ______________________________________
Ga ______________________________________
Mo ______________________________________
Nb ______________________________________
Ni ______________________________________
Pb ______________________________________
Sb ______________________________________
Sr ______________________________________

V _______________________________________

0.02
1.5

.1

.01

.1

.015

.03

.001

.2

.07

.0015

.02

.001

.015
.03
.002
.01
.2
.002
.15

1 Thia specimen was analyzed to te'3t analytical procedures for similal'
quantities.

:IAnalyst. J. I. Dinnin. U.S. Geological Survey. Sample massive, black;
X-ray film 16827 (table 4). Water and ignition lOlls were determined by
ignition of a IOO-mg sampJe in a microcombustion tube swept with argon;
the incl'ease in weight of an absorption tube packed with Anhydrone
represented the water content of the sample and the 10S8 in weight of a
quartz combustion boat conb.ining the sample represented the ignition
}088. The ignited sample was dissolved in pel'chlorie aeid and used for
the determination of chromium by oxidation with ammonium persulfate-
silver, reduction with ferrous ammonium sulfate, and titration with p0-
tassium dichromate solution. A 50-mg sample was dissolved in perchloric
acid, electrolyzed in a mercury cathode apparatus, and diluted with water.
An aliquot was used for the determination of calcium by flame photometry.

For discussion of the low summation, see section on thermal behavior of
synthetic guyanaite. Computation of mineral composition of this merumite
varies with unknown factors, such as the true percentage of H2O and
the distribution of AbOa, and 80 forth. between eskolaite and guyanaite..
With 6.8 percent H:?O (the maximum derived from 89.2 percent Cr:Oa
and 4.0 percent AbO., and so forth) and all AhO., and so forth, in
guyanaite, a composition of 38 percent eskolaite and 62 percent guyanaite
folloW8; and with all AhO" and so forth. in ...kolaite, 36 and 64 percent
respectively; the mean i. then eskolaite 37 and guyanaite 68 percent.

Table 13 gives patterns of two merumite samples,
both almost wholly braceweIIite but having a little
guyanaite.

PETROGRAPHY

Efforts over many years to prepare standard thin
sections of merumite were invariably unsuccessful,
because the intense absorption of most of the mern-
mite minerals necessitated unusually thin sections
to transmit light, but the almost invariable presence
of the very hard eskolaite (H=9.5) associated with
the much softer minerals made such thin sections

TABLE 2.-Recent analyses of two specimens of me1'llmite
(eskolaite and guyanaite) from Guyana and of eskolaite fr0111
Finland-Continued

Constituent Amoun t
(in percent)

ANALYSIS C I (SPECTROGRAPHIC)
MERUMITE1 (ESKOLAITE, 37 PERCENT; GUYANAITE,

63 PERCENT-Continued
ANALYSIS C'--Continued

Looked for
but not
detected.

K, P. B, Bi, Cd, Ce, Co, Ge,
Hf, Hg, In, La, Li, Pd, Pt,
Re, Sc, Sn, Ta, Te, Th, Ti, U,
W, Y, Yb, Zn, Zr.

MERUMITE (GUYANAITE PLUS ESKOLAITE)
ANALYSIS D' (SPECTROGRAPHIC)

Cr :>25
Al 1-9
Si, Fe, Ti, V u O.X
Mg, Mn, Ca, Cu, Ge, Sb _u_u O.OX
Pb, Mo, Be h__n___ O.OOX
Ag, Sn),As, Bi, TI, Co, Ni, Looked for

:ln, lJd, Zr, B, P, Ba, Sr, Y, but not
La, U, Th, Cb, W, Pt, Au. detected.

ESKOLAITE
ANALYSIS EO

Cr.O. __________________________
Al,O, __________________________
Fe.O, __________________________

V.O, ___________________________

MgO ___________________________

MnO ___________________________

SiO. ___________________________

H.O ___________________________

Total ____________________

Densily ________________________

94.13j:0.20
'0.19
0.55
4.58

'0.03
'0.03
'0.20
0.10

'99.81
5.18 measured

5.218 calculated.

. Analysts. H. J. Rose and Frank Cuttitta, U.S. Geological Survey.
Average of three determinations made by X-ray fluorc8cence analysis. A
solution-pellet t£chnique was used to prepare the samples and the K2Cl":I07
standards.

W eag1l,t sample (ill. ."lOJ Cr20a (percent)
1.98 ___ ____ __ __ ___ ___ __ ________ ___ ___ 89.1
2.47

___ ___ ___ __ __ ___89.4

2.47 _h__ ____ ___ ___ ___ ____ _ __ ____ __89.2

t Spectrographic analysis by Helen Worthing, U.S. Geological Survey.
As to the reliability of the determinat:ons. results are reported in percent
to the ne:l1'...t number In the se1'i.. 1. 0.7. 0.5, 0.3. 0.2, 0.15, 0.1, and so
forth, which represent approximate midpoints of interval data on a
geometric scale. The assigned interval for semiquantitative results will
include the Quantitative value about 30 percent of the time.

S Spectrographic analysis by K. J. Murata. U.S. Geological Survey. X-raY
tUrn 4864. This was a different sample from the one later ana.lyzed by
Dinnin. Rose and Cuttitta, and WOl,thing (A. B, and C, respectively) and
was Analyzed to identify a (then) new and strange X-ray powder pat-
tern. -

o Analyst. JOl'ma Kinnunen. in Kouvo and Vuorelainen (1958) who gav-e
the formula, Crl,ttnVu.rIlFeu.oJO:t.

i' Based on spectrographic:' analysis.8 Spectl'ographic analysis also showed truces of Cu and Nt.

impossible to prepare. However, the edges of a few
sections were sufficiently translucent to reveal some
textural and mineralogical detail, but, even then,
very intense illumination, painful to the eye, was
required. Since those earlier attempts, however,
modern methods using diamond abrasives and suit-
able polishing agents have produced good, suffi-
ciently thin, sections as well as polished surfaces for
study in reflected light.

The frontispiece shows the appearance of some
specimens of merumite under transmitted light. Al-
though merumite consists of a small number of min-



Looked for K. P, As, K, P,Ag, K, P, Ag, K, P,Ag,
bu t not B. Bi, Cd, As, Au, As, Au, As, Au,
found. Hf, Hg, B, BI, Cd, B, Bi, Cd, B, Bi,

In, La, In, La, Hf, Hg, Cd, Hf,
Li, Nb, LI, Pd, In, La, Hg, In,
Pb, Pt, Pt, Re, Li, Pd, La, Li,
Re, Sn. Ta. Te, Pt, Re, Pd, Pt,
Ta, Te. Tb. TI, Ta, Te. Re, Ta,
Tb, Tl, U. U, W,Y. Tb, T!, Te, Th,
W, Y. U,W,Y. TI, U,

W, Y.

Not looked for Na, Yb Na, Yb Na, Yb Na, Yb

Merumite approachinK Guvanaite, film Eskolaite, Finland
Merumite. film 16827' eskolaite, film 00188 Guyana (Kouvo and

16765 Guyana
(tour strongest

Vuorelainen.1958)lines>
J3 d J3 d J3 d I It hkl I

TABLE 3.-Spectrographic analY8e8 (in percent)
merumite 8ample81 .

[G. W. Sears, Jr., U.S. Geological Survey, analyst]

of four
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Percent Ana!YBee
B C DA

<>10) Cr Cr Cr Cr
7 Al h________________________
5 uu Al .____________.
3 AI, Fe Fe, TI AI, Fe
2 TI Uuu h__________
1.5 Ti

.7 Fe n h u h

.3 u V SI, V SI. V SI, V

.15 Si, Ca, Cu Ca, Sb, Mn Mn, Cu Ca. Zn, Mn
.1 Ti Cu Ca, Sb Sb, Cu

<.1 Ce Ce Ce Ce
<.05 Zn _u h u________________________

.03 Sb, Mg, Au Nb Nb Pb
.02 Mn Pb u Mg

<.02 Un u__ Zn Zn
.015 u___ Ni Ni, Ga, Ge Ni. Pb, Mg Ni, Ge
.01 Pb, Ga, Mo Mg Ga. Ge Ga, Nb, Zr
.007 Ba. Co, Ge Mo. Zr Ba, Mo, Zr Mo
.005 Sr Ba, Sr _n...h__h Ba, Sr

<.005 u Co Co Co
.003 Ag, Be .u h Sr nh.
.002 h__hh__h Be Be, Sn Be
.0015 h Zr Sn h__. Sn
.0007 Sc So So n__"__h_________
.0005 h_h n h h Sc

1 .'Resu!ts are reported in percent to the nearest number in the series,
t, 0.7. 0.6, 0.3, 0.2, 0.15. and 0.1, etc., which reoresent approximate mid.
points of interval data on a geometric scale. The a81dgned interval for
semiquantitative resu:ts will include the Quantitative value about 30
percent of the time. U

2 Assayed for gold and silver, see table 21.

erals, their relative amounts, crystal habits, and re-
lationships to one another vary greatly from speci-
men to specimen, and 'almost every thin section

shows some features of special interest. None of the
minerals of merumite shows alteration or weather-
ing, although the merumite itself is characteris-
tically rounded.

ESKOLAITE

OCCURRENCE IN FINLAND AND GUYANA, AND
(POSSmL Y) SIBERIA

Eskolaite, essentially Cr20a, was discovered by
Kouvo and Vuorelainen (1958) in abase-metal
skarn in the Outokumpu mine, Finland, a.nd by Mil-
ton and Chao (1958) in merumite in Guyana. The
parageneses of the two occurrences of eskoIaite are
completely different. In Outokumpu, well-crystal-
lized eskolaite is a very minor constituent in the
varied rocks and ore, but in Guyana, it is a maj or
constituent of merumite. No good crystals of esko-
laite have been seen in merumite, only massive
aggregates which rarely show obscure crystal faces
on botryoidal surfaces in vugs (pI. 2, fig. 1). In thin
sections, zoning of the eskolaite is seen locally in
bands varying from green to nearly black (pI. 2,
fig. 2).

Such aggregate of eskolaite may (not commonly,
however) be fairly free from admixed minerals, so
that the X-ray powder pattern shows only eskolaite
lines. One such pattern is given in table 4 (second
analysis) with, for comparison, patterns of esko-
laite from Finland (fourth analysis), and of Cr20a
(fifth analysis). The same table also gives (first anal-

TABLE 4.-X-ray powder pattern8 of merumite (e8kolait~ 37 pel'c/!nt, guyanaite 63 percent), e8kolaite (Guyana) guyanaite
(Guyana), 68kolaite (Finland), and Cr.Os

Cr.O.
XPDF 6.0504'

It hkl

B 3.633 VB 3,601 ___n n_n_ 96 3.63 74 3.633 012
~b 3.433 ___________________________________________________________________________________________
w G 3.220 vvs 3.224 _________________________________________________
VB 2.663 vs 2.652 U___n__n___u_ 97 2.665 __un 100 2.666 104
vs 2.478 w 2.468 _n__nn__n__u 94 2.479 96 2.480 110
vw G2.4395 vs 2.432 _________________________________________________
VVW 2.206 n n n__nhn_n_nu__n___n_ 5 2.269 12 2.264 006
s 2.176 w 2.168 n_n__n n 50 2.174 __n__ 38 2.176 113

9 2.048 202
s 1.814 w 1.807 __n_n__n_n___n__ 60 1.8146 nn__ 39 1.8156 024
vs 1.672 s 1.666 n n 100 1.6746 _n___ 90 1.672 116
vw G 1.641 s 1.636 _________________________________________________

5 018 -------------------------1.6139
InS

--------------------------------------------------------------- 1.609 --5 i~5i8i i3 i~5i9 iii----
30 1.4656 25 1.465 214
45 1.4331 40 1.4314 300
12 1.2971 20 1.296 10.10

5 1.2440 17 1.2398 220

vvw
vvw
s
s
wwb
~wb

G 1.608
1.581
1.464
1.431
1.296
1.240

~
W
vvw

1.460
1.426
1.30

------------------------------------------
---------------------
---------------------
---------------------

------------------------------------------
1 For analysis. Bee table 2.

· X.P.D.F. 6.0504 refers to Index <Inorganio) to the Powder Diffraotlon File 1972, .Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards, Swarthmore,
Penn.

a VV8, very very strone; va, very StroDe; s, stronsr; tns, medium stronr: w. weak; vw, very weak; vvw. very very weak; b. broad line: G.. euyanaite
line.
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ysis) the pattern of a merumite specimen which is
mainly (37 percent) eskolaite.

The occurrence of eskolaite in Guyana is described
in the section on "Nature and occurrence," of meru-
mite. The Outokumpu mine in Finland is worked
for its copper content, estimated to be about a mil-
lion tons, but seven times as much chromium is
present in serpentine and skarn rocks. Eskolaite, in
large black (very dark green in transmitted light)
prismatic to platy euhedral crystals, is found in the
mine in several associations summarized by Kouvo
and Vuorelainen (1958, p. 1100) as follows:
1. Chromium-bearing tremolite, skarn, rich in calcite, from

contact with ore. Mineral habit: long hexagonal prisms
(up to 5 mm). Associated minerals: pyrrhotite, pent-

landite, chalcopyrite, chromium-bearing tremolite, uvaro-
vite, tawmawite, calcite, and talc.

2. Quartzite from the foot wan of the ore. The specimen is
from a cavity in a vein of milky quartz. Mineral habit:
long prismatic (up to 1.5 mm). Associated minerals:
uvarovite, chromium-bearing tremolite, calcite, and pyrite
(pentagonal dodecahedron).

3. Veins of pyrrhotite. Mineral habit: platy (up to 6-7 mm).
Associated minerals: pyrrhotite, chromium-bearing tre-
molite, and chromium tourmaline. In some cases the
mineral occurs as thin sheets on the surface of quartz.

4. Skarn ore rich in pyrrhotite. Mineral habit: short pris-
matic. Associated minerals: chromium-bearing tremolite,
uvarovite, chromium tourmaline, chromium spinel,
pyrrhotite, pyrite (octahedron), and chalcopyrite.

5. Chlorite seams. Mineral habit: thin platy. Associated
minerals: chlorite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and
chromium spinel.

The mineral has not been found to occur with chromium
diopside.

The "chromium sp.inel" is chromite of very un-
usual composition, containing 5.8 percent zinc
(Thayer and others, 1964).

The association in Finland of eskolaite with cop-
per and zinc sulfides and zincian chromite may be
compared with the presence in merumite of copper
(in mcconnellite) and zinc (in chromian gahnite).

Ramdohr (1960, p. 332) suggested that an uniden-
tified extremely hard mineral found in native plati-
num from Nizhne Tagilsk, Ural Mountains, Siberia,
may be eskolaite. Ramdohr (1969, p. 944-945) gives
a detailed account of (Finnish) eskolaite, and sug-
gests that fine unmixing products in chremite or
chromium spinel may be eskolaite rather than, as
generally held, hematite.

CHEMISTRY

Unlike the eskolaite from Finland, pure eskolaite
from Guyana has never been found in crystals large
enough even for microanalysis. Single crystals of
guyanaite and other merumite minerals, except
eskolaite, are found only in rare microscopic vugs

or fissures in merumite. Before it was realized that
merumite is a complex ,assemblage of minerals, num-
erous analyses were made (prior to 1950) under
the mistaken idea that a single definite mineral was
being analyzed. More recently, however, aware from
optical and X-ray study that we were dealing with
relatively simple mixtures, we have made further
analyses of merumite, because microanalytical pro-
cedures for such small quantities of pure minerals
were not known and experimentation on the few
milligrams of isolated pure minerals obtained labori-
ously through months or years of toil would have
been hazardous, if not reckless. However, on samples
of several hundred milligrams of known complex
composition (as determined by X-ray and optical
studies) experimentation was permissible, and valid
analytical methods were worked out which were
later applied to microquantities of the handpicked
pure crystals.

The Finnish eskolaite (table 2, analysis E) is 94
percent Cr.O,,; almost all of the remaining 6 percent
is V.O" of very similar molecular weight. The Guy-
ana eskolaite, however, may vary from almost wholly
Cr"O. with very minor AI.03 (table 2, analysis A)
in a specimen with guyanaite to a theoretical com-
position with more AI.03 + Fe.03 «CrO.25 Feo.44
Alo... Tio.ooVo.o.)203; see ta;ble 10) than Cr20. in a
specimen with major (70 p.ercent) bracewellite.

Spectrographic analysis of a merumite specimen
with more (according to the X-ray powder pattern)
guyanaite than eskolaite and, for comparison, the
analysis (not spectrographic) of the Finnish esko-
laite are given in table 2. The Finnish eskolaite has
a reported density of 5.218 (powder data) or 5.20
(single-crystal data) ; pure Cr.03 has a density of
5.25 (Kouvo and Vuorelainen, 1958, table 3, p.
1,104). Computation of the density of eskolaite in
an analyzed specimen (table 10) of merumite con-
taining approximately 70 percent braceweIlite and
30 percent eskolaite gives values ranging from 4.86
to 5.21 with a mean of 5.035:t0.1755.

GUYANAITE

OCCURRENCE IN GUYANA AND FINLAND, AND SYNTHESIS

Tombs and others (1964) synthesized orthor-
hombic CrOOH with unit cell dimensions a=4.861
A, b=4.292 A, and c=2.960 A (table 5) by heating
CrO. in water at 450°C under a total pressure of
40,000 Ib/in2 Christensen (1966), using their ma-
terial, determined the crystal structure. Table 5
gives the cell constants for guyanaite from Guyana



Den-
sity(calcu-
lated

Spage in
Cmtal alA) .h(A) e(A) group If em"') Reference

Guyanaite (Guyana) 4.857 4.295 2.958 Pnnm 4.57 This report.
Do ________________ 4.862 4.314 2.951 Vuorelainen and

others (1968) COnl-
puted fronl Berry
and Thonlpson's
(1962) X-ray powder
data for "Merunlite"
= guyanaite.

Guyanaite (Finland) n
(2X) 4.864 (2X)4.305 (2X) 2.959 4.81 Vuorelainen and others,

1968.
CrOOH ------------- 4.861 4.292 2.960 Pnnm 4.57 TOnlbs and others, 1964;

Christensen, 1966.
ScOOH u_u_________ 5.150 4.600 3.197 P'lnm Christensen, 1971.
InOOH ------------- 4.26:!:O.01 4.56:!:O.01 3.27:!:O.01 Pnnm Christensen and others,

1964.
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and Finland and, for comparison, the constants for
the synthetic compounds CrOOH (Tombs and
others, 1964; Christensen, 1966), ScOOH (Chris-
tensen, 1971), 'and InOOH (Christensen and others,
1964). Until Chenavas and others (1973), reported
synthesis of isostructural Fe, Ni, V, and Rh oxy-
hydroxides, these three were the only substances
known to be isostructural with guyanaite (table 24).

Guyanaite is named for Guyana, the country in
which the mineral was first found.

Guyanaite, whose identification rests primarily
on X-ray powder and chemical data, eskolaite, and
perhaps braceweIIite are the major components of

merumite. In thin sections of merumite, the vivid
green eskolaite contrasts with the brown and red
(but 'Sometimes green) guyanaite and the darker
brown braceweIIite, but it is hardly possible to iso-
late such intergrown minerals. However, in tiny
vugs, prismatic brown pleochroic crystals of guya-
naite as much as 0.1 mm long can be isolated (pl. 2,
fig. 4). By inspection of a large number of merumite
grains, some specimens can be found which have a
definitely yellow-brown streak and a sensibly uni-
form texture and which, by their powder patterns,
are almost wholly a massive single-phase guyanaite
(pI. 2, fig. 3).

TABLE 5.-Cell constants of guyanaite (from Guyana and Finland) , and of CrOOH, ScOOH, and InOOH

Besides the dark-reddish-brown guyanaite, a
light-green to greenish-black variety is occasionally
found. This variety forms prismatic microcrystalline
aggregates, and such a specimen was described
under the name of merumite by Berry and Thomp-
son (1962). The compound synthesized by Tombs
and others (1964) is described as olive green and
light-yellowish-green in transmitted light, with
n=:::1.9.Green powdery rounded aggregates as muc.h
as 1.0 or 2.0 mm in size and the black merumite in
which the aggregates are found both have a green
powder and give good X-ray powder patterns of
guyanaite.

Concerning the color variation in guyanaite,
Alario Franco and Sing (1972) note that the "color
of such materials [guyanaite, grimaldiite, and
y-CrOOH] may be deceptive * * * because it is in-
fluenced by the change of particle size and (or) the
presence at the surface of chromium in different
oxidation 'states."

H. F. W. Taylor and R. Edge, University of Aber-
deen (written commun., 1967), studied a specimen
consisting "essentially of guyanaite and esokolaite,
with a little quartz, ferromagnetic spinel (mag-

netite?) and an iII-crystaIline flaky mineral * * *
pyrophyIIite." A "pinkish mineral" in cavities asso-
ciated with quartz wa.s probably grimaldiite-mccon-
nellite. They also studied the specimen's thermal
behavior, as noted below.

Vuorelainen and others (1968) reported a hy-
drated oxide of chromium as a new but unnamed
mineral from th'e Outokumpu mine in Finland;
their description leaves no doubt that it is guyanaite.
The mineral occurs as aggregates of golden-brown
to greenish-brown fibers which syntactically replace
smaller crystals (less than 1.0 mm in size) of
eskolaite.

CHEMISTRY
ANALYSES

Table 6 gives a microchemical analysis (37 mg)
of guyanaite crystals from Guyana and the analysis
of guyanaite from Finland by Vuorelainen and
others (1968). An analysis of merumite consisting
of a.bout two-thirds guyanaite and one-third esk-
olaite is given in table 2 (analyses A c).

Guyanaites from both Guyana and Finland would
appear from the res-pective analyses to have com-
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positions closer to 2Cr20a'3H20, as proposed by
Vuorelainen and others (1968), than to Cr20a' H20,
which is known to be correct on the basis of the
single-crystal X-ray data. The reason for this differ-
ence may be explained by the behavior of CrOOH
(guyanaite) when heated.

Tombs and others (1964) found that on heating
their synthetic orthorhombic CrOOH (Cr20a.H20)
converted to Cr20a in two stages as follows:

at about 335°C

Cr20a' H20 ~ Cr20. + H2
at about 1,000°C

2Cr20. ~ 2Cr20a + O2

and, more recently, Alario Franco and Sing (1972)
report the reversible reaction

CrOOH _Air (480°), O2 (400°)
(guyanaite) H2 (330°)
and the irreversible reaction:

2Cr02+H2 (605°) Cr20a+H20 (at 1 atm).
+

Thus, in a Penfield determination of H20+ in
guyanaite, there is a loss of hydrogen initially with
formation of Cr02 instead of simple dehydration
with formation of Cr20a. If this hydrogen is lost,
then Cr02 may remain unreduced to Cr20a and the
H20 weighed may represent less than the whole
H20 in Cr20a.H20 (CrOOH); thus the (erroneous)
apparent ratio 2Cr20a.3H20 may arise. In the analy-
sis (table 6) only 8.7 percent H20 was found,

Cr02 at 1 am

whereas 14.3 percent is required fora formula
ROOH.

The determination of loss on ignition should give
a correct figure for water, provided that all the
Cr20. is completely converted to Cr20a on ignition;
if not, then the loss on ignition would also be less
than the true water content.

If the analysis of merumite from Guyana (table
2, analysis A) is recomputed on such a basis, that
is, if the ignition figure 3.5 percent represents the
true H20 content rather than the Penfield determi-
nation of 2.3 percent, the composition of the meru-
mite sample (table 2, analysis A) would be:

mineral

eskolaite _____________________

guyanaite ____________________

Total __________________

co tittunt
CrIO.
CrOOH
AIOOH

63.5
28.3

3.6
95.4

If the X-ray fluorescence determination of Cr20U
89.2 percent (table 2, analysis B), is used, and the
1.2 percent of spectrographic constituents is added,
this, along with 0.1 percent CaO, 3.5 percent H20,
and 3.1 percent AI20a, raises the summation of the
analysis to 97.1 percent.

THERMAL BEHAVIOR

The findings of Tombs and others (1964) and of
Alario Franco and Sing (1972) as to the behavior
of orthorhombic CrOOH (guyanaite) on heating
were verified experimentally using a merumite

TABLE 6.-Analyses' of guyanaite from Guyana and Finland

ColUltituent

Guyana (microchemical anal}'8is) ·
Peo;,c;nt Equivalent H2O

Ratio
sample in R203"H20

Finland (mean of seven electron-probe anal, ).
Pertent Equivalent H2O

Ratio
..;:'ple in RoO.. H2O

Cr.O. n___n___nnn__nn___ '71.7 12.9 0.472 75.76 13.64 0.492
AhO. __n n h___n___ ·4.0 .7 .039 1.03 .18 .010
Fe.O. ___n_n___n n · 4.4 .5 .028 1.47 .16 .009
V,O. 6.78 .82 .045
Ti.O. T.86 .1 .006 ________________________________________
MnaO. · .98 .1 .006 ________________________________________
~:8~ ============================= .!g.7~_======================================================================HIO (calculated) __ 14.3 _ 14.96 ______________

Total nn___nn 96.2 14.3 .551 100.00 14.80 .556
Computed composition. (Cr Alo... Feo.osTio.o,Mno.ol)OOH (Cro Alo.I08Feo.olJlVO.OIO)OOH

or or
(Cr..,.Alo.04 Feo.l' Ti.."".OI' H.O Mno...) (Cru,Alo...Feo.OI Vo.1.),0.' H.o

,
Spectroltraphic anal,..is of another (m...ive) .ample containinlt

..kolaite gave as minor constituents AosO" 0.26 percent: V.O" 0.22 per.
cent; Sb.O.. 0.2' percent; CaO, 0.1' percent; and Au, Cu, Mo, Nb, Pb, and
Mg. aU O.Ox percent.
IAnal}'8t, Blanche Inltram. U.S. Geolociea1Survey. Approximately 25

m&' of oample was fused with a mixture of K.CO. and KClO.. The melt
was leached with HIO which separated Fe. Ti. and Mn which remained
in the residue, from Cr and Al which went into solution. Tests showed
this separation reliable for the amount of AJ present. Cr wu determined
On an a1iquot of the water solution by titration with standard ferrous
ammoniuM sulfate.

I Vuorelainen and others (1968)
'Attempt to determine the oxidation state of chromium chemically

failed. The sample wao very difficult to get into solution. It was not pos-
sible to determine the amount of oxidant that reacted with the .ample.

. Aluminum wao determined colorimetricall:v by use of alizarin red S
after chromium wao volatilized ao chromyl chloride.

. The residue from the water leach of the fusion melt was disoolved in
HClO., and the iron w.. determined colorimetrically on an aliquot using
I, IO-phenanthroline.

TTitanium was determined eolorfmetric:a1ly on an aliquot of the residue
solution using the Tiron procedure.

8 The mana-aneee in aD aliquot of the residue solution was oxidized to
permanpDate and the eo1or measured.

. A 12 m.r sample wao dried at 1l0.C. There was no measurable loss at
no.c. The sample wao then used to determine water by the Penfield
method.
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sample consisting largely of guyanaite (X-ray film
00188). When heated to 335°C, the sample gave the
powder pattern of CrG. formed by heating CrOOH
(Thamer and others, 1957) (table 7). On heating
to 1,020°C, a pattern closely resembling that of the
Finnish eskolaite was obtained (table 8). H. F. W.
Taylor and R. Edge (written commun., 1967) con-
firmed that guyanaite (in merumite) ground to 300
mesh and heated in air to 335°C changes at least
partially to Cr02. They suggest that the change in-
volves migration of protons and electrons to the
surface, as in the formation of oxyamphiboles, with
no maj or structural change when guyanaite changes
to Cr02.

Alario Franco and Sing (1972) discuss these re-
actions in further detail. They note the close struc-
tural similarity of the orthorhombic unit cell of
CrOOH (guyanaite structure) and the tetragonal
unit cell of Cr02 (rutile type) and observe that,
"The introduction of H atoms into the rutile Cr02
structure allows the formation of hydrogen bonds
between the CrOa octahedra in one plane, i.e. be-
tween central octahedra and corner octahedra, but
the overall crystalline structure is only slightly de-
formed as indicated by the values of the unit-cell
parameters. On the other hand, the rhombohedral
corundum structure of a-Cr203 is much more com-
pact (G=5.21 g cm-3 vs. 4.0 g cm-3 for Cr02) so
that hydrogen atoms are not able to force an entry
into the lattice and therefore Cr20g cannot be con-
verted into CrOOH."

X-RAY POWDER DATA

Table 9 gives X-ray powder data of the natural
brown guyanaite crystals, of the natural greenish-
black massive merumite material, of Berry and
Thompson's (1962) "merumite", all three sub-
stances from Guyana, of guyanaite from Finland
(Vuorelainen and others, 1968), and of synthetic
CrOOH (Tombs and others, 1964; Christensen,
1966) .

Indexed X-ray powder diffraction patterns show
guyanaite to be orthorhombic, space group Pnnm,
a=4.857 A, b=4.295 A, c=2.958 A, Z=2, in close
agreement with the data of Tombs and others
(1964) and of 'Christensen (1966).

BRACEWELLlTE, CrOOH

OCCURRENCE AND IDENTIFICATION

Minute deep-red to black prismatic crystals of
bracewellite having terminal faces line microscopic

TABLE7.-X-ray powder data of (Cr, AI, Fe. Ti, Mn)O.
from guyanaite, and CrO. from CrOOH

(Cr. AI, Fe. Ti. Mn) O.
(from &,uyanaite of film
00188 heated to 335'C)

(film 00189)

l' d'

CrO. (!srnited CrOOH)l
(Thamer and others. 1967)

1 d(calc) d(ob.t) hid

VlW B 4.074 _____________________________________
VVW B 3.617 _____________________________________
VVW 3.469 _____________________________________
vvs 3.130 100 3.126 3.114 110
w B 2.645 _____________________________________

s 2.430 60 2.434 2.424 101
mw 2.211 10 2.211 2.207 200
m 2.129 20 2.132 2.128 111
w 1.981 10 1.977 1.976 210
vvw B 1.805 _____________________________________
VlW E 1.6615_____________________________________
vs 1.634 75 1.636 1.634 211
m 1.564 25 1.563 1.562 220
mw 1.454 15 1.458 1.457 002
w 1.398 15 1.398 1.398 310
_n_n__n n__10 1.321 1.322 112
m 1.316 25 1.315 1.316 301
nn <5 1.217 1.219 202
VVW 1.173 1.173 212
vvw 1.131 10 1.130 1.130 321__ _ 5 1.105 1.104 400__nno_n__n__nn - 1.072 410~~-_nn 1~066n io 1.066 1.067 222
w 1.045 5 1.042 1.042 330
w 1.008 20 1.009 1.008 312

Plus more weak lines.

~~~8~'~~~'~'v~;;'2~9t:~ir; VB.very strong; 8, stroDe: m, medium; w, weak;
mw. medium weak; vw, very weak: vvw. very very weak: B, bracewellite1
line; E. eskolaite? line.

TABLE 8.-X-ray powder data 01 (Cr, AI, Fe, Ti. Mn).O.

(Cr. AI. Fe. Ti. Mn hO. synthetic
(from guyanaite of film 00188

heated to 1.020'C) (film 00194)
l' d

CroO. (eekolaite). Finland
Kouvo and Vuorelainen. 1958)

1 d

s
VS
VS
VVW
VW
W
W
VVS
VVlW
vw
W
VW
VVW
VVW

3.618
2.656
2.473
2.397
2.2545
2.169
1.809
1.667
1.5765
1.461
1.428
1.292
1.236
1.209

96 3.63
97 2.665
94 2.479

------------------------------
5 2.269

50 2.174
60 1.8146

100 1.6746
5 1.6139

30 1.4656
45 1.4331
12 1.2971

5 1.244
------------------------------

I VV8, very very strong; V8, very strong; 8. stroI12': w, we1k; vw, very
weak; VVW, very very weak.

fissures and vugs in merumite. The same substance
occurs in crystalline masses, admixed with other
merumite minerals; some merumite grains may con-
sist largely of bracewellite. Chemical analysis of
such a specimen of massive merumite, mainly brace-
wellite with eskolaite, is given in table 10. Single
crystals of braceweIIite, from vugs in merumite,
were analyzed by electron probe (table 12). Table
13 gives powder data for two merumitespecimens-
one (X-ray film 16775), the specimen from which
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Guyanaite

TABLE 9.-X-ray powder data of guyanaite (from Guyana and Finland), "merumite," and synthetic guyanaite (CrOOH)

I'

Guyana
Pure brown crystal. 1

.ua:b.) d(calc) hlel

Guyana
"Merumite"

(no. 238.
Berry and

Thompson,
1962)

1 d

GUYaDa
Greenish.black m8S8ive :I

I' d

Synthetic llUyanaite

Finland
Vuorelainen and othen,

1968
d(ob.) d(calc)

Tombo and
othero. 1964 I Chrioten.en.1966

I'
d(ob.) l(calo) d(oalc) hk!

vvw 'Q 3.338 _________________
vvs 3.224 3.217 110 vs 3.221 10 3.23 10 3.225 3.224 s 3.214 306 3.217 110

mw · E 2.656 _ __ _______
m 2.524 2.52 101 n n__ 2 2.53 2 2.525 2.528 m- 2.522 85 2.528 101,200

~~ 2.432---i.~~~ ~~~ -;---n--n--2A-26 8---2~44 8n-2X3-5 2~432--.~+--2~429n-1 ~~} ~:t~~} gM
m 2.178 2.177 111 VW 2.174 2 2.18 3 2.180 2.180 m- 2.174 20 2.178 111

2.147 020 n n___n__n_n_n nn n w- 2.145 20 2.146 020
m 2.115 2.114 210 m 2.113 1 2.12 1 2.115 2.117 m- 2.112 14 2.115 210

1.964 120 _____________________________________________________.__________________________________
vw ·Q 1.811 _ _ _ __________________________________

ms 1.719 1.720 211 w 1.719 6 1.722 4 1.724 1.722 m 1.720 101 1.721 211
s 1.636 1.636 121 mw 1.636 7 1.639 6 1.640 1.639 m+ 1.636 117 1.636 121
ms 1.609 1.609 220 m 1.609 2 1.610 2 1.610 1.612 m- 1.608 44 1.609 220
ms 1.516 1.515 310 mw 1.514 2 1.519 1 1.520 1.517 w 1.515 34 1.516 310

1.475 1.479 002 n n__u__ 1 1.475 1 1.480 1.480 w 1.478 22 1.480 002
mw 1.420 1.420 301 vw 1.421 3 1.421 3 1.422 1.422 m- 1.421 35 1.421 301

~,; 1~375---t::~~ ~~~ -;, i~3ii i--i.382 i---i~i76---i.376--.~ 1~373 48---1~3-7:f--130----
1.348 311

vw 1.342 1.344 112 nn 2 1.342
1.293 320

vw 1.289 1.289 031
vvw 1.262 1.263 202

1.246 131
1.233 230

n 1.218 022
1.214 400

vvw 1.212 1.212 212
vvw 1.185 1.185 321

n n1.168 410

mw 1.138 1.138 231
1.089 222

m 1.085 1.087 411

~~---i~07i- {i:g+~ g:g

~- - ---i~056- {tg~~ ~~~ ~-~-~-~-~-~~-~-~-:~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~.~~~~~:===============igl-- tIff f--~I[---

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 1.344 40 1121.345m- 1.3431.345

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~::---1.288 i5---i.288---031----
w 1.263 15 1.264 202
w 1.245 1 1.245 131
w 1.233 1 1.233 230

=====================================================--,;
{212--n1~} t~ii} ~~g

w 1.185 20 1.185 321

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1---i.i4i i---i~i4i---1~i40--:=========== 21---1~i3-i---iii---
_n nn n 2 1.090 2 1.090 1.090 .__n 18

}
1.089

}
222

17 1.088 411
5 1.073 040

1X-ray film 00188; Cl4.857A. b 4.295A. o2.958A. Z=2. a:caJc=4.53.

· X-ray film 16S21.
I CI4.861A. b 4.292A. c 2.960A. Z=2. a: calc=4.57.
4.VV8.veryverystroDe: VB. very stronsr: II, strong;: ms. medium strong; m. medium; w. weak: mw. medium weak: vw. very weak; VVW,very very weak.
5 Q, quartz and E, eskolaite.

the cell constants of bracewelIite were computed, is
a massive bracewelIite having minor guyanaite, and
the other (X-ray film 16761), which was chemically
analyzed (table 10; not enough of the first sample
was available for analysis) is a merumite having
bracewelIite, eskolaite, and minor guyanaite. Table
13 also gives powder data for crystals of bracewel-
lite, for goethite (with which bracewelIite is iso-
structural), and for (Guyana) eskolaite. X-ray
single-crystal study, as well as a least squares refine-
ment of the powder pattern of massive bracewellite
(given in table 13, film 16775) showed orthorhombic
symmetry: space group Pbnm, with cell constants
a=4.492:!:O.003 A, b=9.860:!:O.005 A, c=2.974:!:
0.002 A, Z = 4.

BracewelIite is isostructural with the common
minerals diaspore, AIOOH, and goethite, FeOOH

(table 13), as well as with groutite, MnOOR and
montroseite, (V,Fe) OOH, and synthetic a-SeOOR,
synthetic GaOOH, synthetic CoOOH, and synthetic
LaOOH (perhaps with EuOOH -and YbOOR also)
(table 24). However, no synthesis of bracewelIite has
been reported.

Bracewellite and guyanaite are superficially much
alike, and their powder patterns have a slight re-
semblance. Bracewellite, however, is a darker red-
dish brown (almost black) than guyanaite, and
the powders of the two minerals are respectively
dark brown (almost black) and yellowish brown.
Typical crystals of bracewellite are illustrated in
plate 4, figure l.

Bracewellite has been named after Smith Brace-
well, formerly director of the British Guiana Geo-
logical Survey, who first described merumite.
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CHEMISTRY

ANALYSIS

Chemical and spectrographic analyses of a meru-
mite specimen with maj or braceweIlite and minor
eskolaite are given in tables 10 and 11.

TABLE 10.--Chemical analysis of merumite containing 70 per-
percent bracewellite and 80 percent cskolaite 1

CAnalYBt. .T. I. Dinnin, U.S. Geolog;o3.l Survey]

Equivalent H.O
(

a881&1Itittg

RoO.. HoO)

Cr,O.' 70.6 8.36
FeoO.' n__ 15.1 1.70
AI,O. un 6.2 1.29
ThO. u___u n .17 .02
VIOl .64 .08
H,O' 6.9_____________________

Total 99.6 3.09
Ignition loss in argon (at 900.C)' 6.8
Additional loss in oxygen (at 1,000.C) .6

Total 7.4
Specific gravity 40-mg sample 4.48 :t:0.045
Specific gravity 20-mg sample __n__ 4.45 :to.045

Mean u n___un_ 4.465 :to.045

Conatituent Percent

1 X-ray powder pattern is !riven In table 13, (second analYBis) 111m
16761) .

2 Chromium: A sample was decomp08ed by dia'estion with fuming per
ch~oric acid, diluted with water, oxidized with permaupnate thP. excess of
which was redu.ed with hydrochlori. a.id. Dichromate was redu.ed with
ferrous ammonium lulfate. and titrated with a standard solution of
dichromate.

· Iron: (A) Sample was decomposed by dlaestion with fumina mixture
of sulfuric and phosphoric acids, diluted with water, passed through a
silver redu.tor, and titrated with standsrdi&ed dichromate. (B) Sample
was decomposed by dq-estion with fumine perch)oric acid and treated as
above.

'HoO and iJrnitlon loss: A sample in a quartz boat was ignited at 900'C
in an arCOD atmosphere. water beinc swept throul'h an ipition tube and
cauaht in an Anhydrone absorption tube. The weight of the quarto beat
before and alter il'nition represents the ipition 1088 of the sam~e. The
quartz boat was then ignited at 1,000° C in an oxygen atmosphere. The
residue from the iJrnition was used for the determination of irOD. A
weighed portion of the brnited aamule was digested with fuming per-
chloric acid. diluted with water and electrolyzed on a mercury cathode to
remove chromium and iron. The 801ution Was then diluted to volume. and
aliquots used for the following determinations:
AI: Alizarin Red S colorimetric procedure.
Ti: Tiron colorimetrie procedure.
V: PhosphotunKstomo]ybdate colormetric procedure.

TA.BLE11.-Spcctrographic analysis of merumite containing 70
percent bracewcllitc and 80 percent eskolaite
[AnalYBt. H. W. Worthing, U.S. Geoloaical Surveyj

Constituent Percent 1

Cr, Fe n_n_n__u n Major (>10)
AI 3
V .5
Ti .3
Si .1
Co .03
Mg, Pb, Mn .02
Cu .01
Ba, Zr .005
Ni ,002
]do .001
Be, Sr .0007
Sc, Y, Yb h .0005
llg .00002
Looked for but K, P, As, Au, B. Bi. Cd,

not detected. Ce, Ga, Ge, Hf, Hg,
In, La, Li, Nb, Pd,
Pt, Sb, Sn. Ta, Th,
TI, U, W, Zn.

1 See footnote on reliability of determinations. table 2, footnote 4.

There is an indication, as seen in table 13 (where
the strongest line of guyanaite, G, appears as weak
in the X-ray pattern) that a small amount of guya-
naite may be present with major braceweIIite and
eskolaite. It has been disregarded in the following
computations.

The analY'ses in table 10 can be used in two ways,
both of which are unlikely extremes, to compute the
composition (and density) of the braceweIIite (and
eskolaite) ; the values representing the true compo-
sitions are somewhere in between the computer
values. The first method would be to assume that all
of the H20 is combined with Cr20., giving
Cr20.'H20 and (Cr,Fe,Al,Ti,V) 20.. The second
method would be to assume that .all of the H20 is
combined with all of the minor oxides, plus some
Cr20.; this gives (Cr,Fe,Al, Ti, V) 20.' H20 + Cr20..
The two computations follow:

c 1
Per_ Mol. Mol. P.T- Mol. Per-
cent ratio ratio cent ratio C8'Rt
70.6 464 411 (62.5) 53 (8.1)
15.1 95 __u uu 95 (15.1)

__n 6.2 61 nn___U 61 (6.2)
u .17 1 n___ 1 (.17)
___u ,64 5 u 5 (.64)

_u 7.4 411 411 (7.4) h__U________
TotaJ 100.1 __n u (69.9) _nn_u (30.2)

69.9 Cr.O.' H.O
30.2 (Cr Fe A] Tio ..V..",) .0.,

100.1

CroO.
Fe.O.
AbO.
Ti,O.
V.O.
H.O

Per-
t

C fI
Mol. Mole
ratio ratio

P.T_
t

Mol.
ratio

Per-
ceRt

Cr,O, 70.6 464 249 (37.9) 215 (32.7)
Fe,O. n__un_ 15.1 95 95 (15.1) n__
AI.O. 6.2 61 61 (6.2) h n__

Ti.O. n___ .17 1 1 (.17) u__
V.O. ___n .64 5 5 (.64) u u
HoO 7.4 411 411 (7.4) _Uh_________

Total ___100.1 u (67.4) (32.7)

67.4 (Cro...Fe AI..lI Ti VO.01),0.' H.O
32.7 Cr.O.

100.1

In the computation of 'analysis to give density for
case 1, where the analyzed sample is computed a.s
69.9 percent Cr.0.'H20 plus 30.2 percent (Cr0,2S
Feo...Alo.29Tio.00Vo.02)20.,we have

69.9 30.2 100.1
+ =-,

GcrOOH G<CrO.25F~o..uAIO.29TIO.OO\.O.02)203 4.465
and the computed density of the eskolaite in this
sample is 4.86 gcm-.. The GCrOOHcomputes to 4.31
gem-.. These values give a computed density of
4.480 gcm-3 for the analyzed sample as compared
with a measured 4.465z:0.045.

For case 2, where the analyzed sample is com-
puted BiS 67.4 percent (.Cro.61Feo.23Alo.15Tio.oo V 0.01) 203 .
H20 plus 32.7 CrdO., we have



A 5 12 64 8.7 89.7
B 2 <1 94 10.3 106.3
C 3 <1 95 10.5 108.5
D 5 <1 100 11.35 116.3
E 4 <1 91 10.25 105.2
F 5 12 64 8.73 89.7
G 3 1 95 10.61 109.6

Merumite

A 3 <1 98 10.84 111.8
B 2 <1 94 10.26 106.3

67.4 100.0
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32.7
+ -,

G,c'0.ft1FeO.20'\!O.'5T10.OOVO.OI'20"'"20 5.21 4.465
and the computed density of the bracewellite in this
sample is 4.18 gcm-3. These values give a computed
density of 4.52 gcm-3 for the analyzed sample as
compared with a measured 4.465:!:0.045.

These two sets of values may be lWeraged thus:

E.kolait.

Compositon Density
gcm-:J)

4.86
5.21
5.035 :t:0.175

(Cr Fe AI Ti V ).O. n n_n_____
Cr.O. ___ ___ _____________

(Cr Fe AI..u.Ti V...,) .0. un n__n

Braceu'cllitc

Compo.iton ~~~,-~t)y

CrOOH ___nn___n_nnn_nn u___ 4.31 (case 1)
(Cro..,Fe AI..,. Tio.ooV...,).03' H.O __n_n 4.18 (case 2)
(Cr Fe..115Alo."'.Ti..ooV..",) .03' H.O _n n 4.24 :t:0.065

Finally, these averaged values give comp.uted
densities of 4.48 gcm-3 (case 1) and 4.50 gcm-3
(case 2) for the analyzed sample as compared with

the measured 4.465:!:0.045, an agreement which in-
dicates the acceptability of the computed values.

An alternative method of computing the density
of the bracewellite in this sample is to use the unit
cell constants.

mass of unit cell
Thus G-

volume of unit cell
and as for case 1

4x85.01
GCrOOH- = 4.29 gcm-3,

6.02x1023 X131.72x 10-2.
and as G,cro.25Feo.4.Alo.29Tlo.oO\'0.02'203has been computed
to 4.86 gcm-3 the computed density of the 'analyzed
sample is 4.46 gcm-3 as compared with the measured
4.465:!: 0.045.
For case 2 G'C'0.6,Fro.23Alo.,5Tlo.oo

\'0.°"2°3'"20
4 X 82.1

4.14,
6.02 X 1023 x 131.72 X 10-2.

and 'as
Gcr20a= 5.21.
the computed density of the analysed sample is 4.49
gcm-3 as compared to meas'ured 4.465:!:0.045
Then,

From published data From analYBl4From X-ray

(Cr Fe.,,,AI Ti.,oo V.,..) .0. _ ___ 4.86
( eskolaire) .

Cr.O. ___n n__h__h_ 5.21
(Cr...,Fe AI Ti..ooVo..thO.. H20 u 4.18 4.14

(case 2)
4.29

(case 1)
CrOOH (bracewellite structure)_u

(Cr.,...Fe..noAlo.ar. Tio.oooV..",,)
OOH.

(Probable bracewellite composi-
tion in analysed sample).

4.31

Mean 4.245 Mean 4.215

Since both mean values are equally acceptable,
their average, 4.23 may be taken as the specific grav-
ity of the bracewellite in the analysed sample, and
4.16 as the specific gravity of bracewellite-structure
CrOOH.

ELECTRON PROBE STUDY

Results of an electron probe study of seven crys-
tals of bracewellite and two fragments of merumite
are given in table 12. Seven elongate crystals (60-
200 p. long) were mounted in epoxy resin and pol-
ished; the crystals were prepared in this manner
to minimize effects of geometry on X-ray intensities.
Two larger fragments of merumite (0.5 mm), from
which the individual bracewellite crystals were
picked, were 'simHarly prepared for analysis.

Twelve different crystals of bracewellite were
dispersed on the surface of 'a polished beryllium
block and were scanned qualitatively for Fe, AI, and
Cr. Seven of the 12 crystals showed Fe present as
a major constituent, Al significantly above back-
ground, and Cr, of course, a major constituent. In
6 of the 7 crystals, raw intensities for Cr decreased
in the presence of signific'ant Fe.

Although the results are obviously imprecise, they
do indicate that bracewellite varies rather widely in
iron content (1-12 percent Fe20.) and, to a lesser
degree, in alumina (2-5 percent AI20.).

TABLE 12.-Electron-probe analysis (in percent) of seven
cl'ystals of bracewellite and two merumite fragments

["Spec" pure On03, analyzed FeS2, and AJ:!OJ were used u referenee
standards. CrK. and FeK. were mealured using the LiIF analyzing cryata1:
AIKII was measured using potasljum acid phthalate. All ana]YBe8 were
performed at 20 kv with a specimen cutTent of 0.01 I'amp. Analyst, E. J.
Dwornik, U.S. Geololrical Survey]

Cryatal Equivalent
HoO SumAJ.o. FesO, er.o.

Bracewellite

X.RAY POWDER DATA

In table 13, X-ray powder data for three samples
of bracewellite aTe compared with those for iso-
structural goethite and eskolaite. It is evident ,f-rom
the X-ray data in the second column that the speci-
men analyzed ,in tables 10 and 11 contained, along
with bracewellite, considerable eskolaite and very
minor guyanaite.
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TABLE 13.-X-ray powder data for bracewellite, goethite, and eBkolaite

I'

BraceweIJite (maaalve)
(X.ray 11Im 16775)

Indexed
d(oba) d(calc) hkl

Merumite (maaaive
braceweUite + eskolaite) 1

(X-ray film 16761)

I'
d(obs)

Goethite
(Brown. 1961)

d(oba) hid

B raceweUite (red
pUl'e crystals)

(X-ray 11Im 16763)

l'
d(obs)

Eakolaite
(Guyana)

(X-ray film 16766)

I' "(oba)

mw 4.92 4.930 020__ VVW 4.901 10 4.98 020____________________
vs 4.084 4.088 110 vvs 4.077 vvs 4.065 100 4.18 110

s 'E 3.604 vvw "E 3.604 vs 3.601
vw 3.319 3.320 120 10 3.38 120____________________

- -- - -- -- -
___-__ ______________ _______________ vw 3.314 _______________________ ___ ___- - ---w 'G 3.236 _w · G 3.232 ___________________________________

s 2.655 2.653 130 vvs 2.656 vs 2.648 30 2.69 130 vs 2.652
ms 2.547 2.546 021 vw 2.546 vw 2.546 8 2.58 021 ________________

4 2.520 101____________________
mw 2.467 2.465 040 s 2.471 w 2.458 16 2.490 040____________________
ms 2.402 2.405 111 w 2.398 vs 2.404 25 2.452 111 s 2.468
mw 2.216 2.215 12L_ n vw 2.209 10 2.252 12L___________________
ms 2.159 2.161 140 wb 2.168 w 2.149 20 2.192 140 w 2.168

2.044 220__.__________________________________________________________________________________
1.979 131 2 2.009 131____________________

6 1.920 041____________________
1.806 150 w 1.809 w 1.807

w 1.763 1.763 211._ n n 8 1.799 211 n n__n_
vw 1.722 1.748 14L_ n 2 1.770 14L n____
W 1.685 1.684 22L _wb 1.678 20 1.721 22L___________________
mw 1.666 1.666 240 sb 1.672 n l0 1.694 240 s 1.666
w 1.641 1.643 060 nh n 4 1.661 060____________________
vw 1.574 1.574 23L nn h_n nn6 1.606 23L___________________

w 1.542 1.543 160 n vw 1.5395 16 1.546 151,160 nn______
vwb 1.484 1.482 250___n n VVW 1.485 10 1.509 250,002 n________

4 1.467 320____________________
w 1.461 1.450 241__ __vw 1.460

10 1.453 061____________________
wb 1.428 1.424 022 w 1.430 n_hn n___w 1.426

_vw 1.417 2 1.418 112____________________
8 1.392 330____________________
8 1.357 331____________________

vw 1.341 1.344 170__ _____________________________________________________________
m 1.293 1.297 132 VW 1.298 8 1.317 321 VVW 1.30

2 1.264 331____________________
2 1.241 142____________________
2 1.198 341____________________

1 See table 10 for analysis.::VV8, very very strOD&,:VB. very strong; 8. strong; ma. medium strong; m. medium; w. weak: mw. medium weak: vw. very weak. VVW, Very very
weak: b. broad; E. strongefl!lt line of eakolaite; G. stronlreet line of 8'Uyanaite.

GRIMALDIITE CrOOH and
MCCONNELLITE CrOoCu

OCCURRENCE

Well developed tabular deep-red rhombohedral
crystals as much as 1 mm in size and having perfect
cleavage, found in vugs in the merumite, proved to
be inseparable intergrowths (polycrystals) of two
isostructural phases, GrOOH and CrOOCu, both
rhombohedral. Their identification has been possible
because of the close correspondence of their chemical
and X-ray data with those of the synthetic sub-
stances. These phases have been named grimaldiite
and mcconnelIite, respectively, for Dr. F. S. Grimaldi
of the U. S. Geological Survey and for Dr. R. B.
McConnell, former Director of the British Guiana
Geological Survey.

A typical mode of occurrence is illustrated in
plate 1, figure 4, a sawed face of merumite, and in
plate 3, figure 1. Small granular aggregates of pink

grimaldiite-mcconnellite fill vugs (frontispiece,
lower left). The aggregates themselves consist of
more or less euhedral single crystals such as those
shown in plate 5, figure 1.

Only very rarely has pure natural rhombohedral
CrOOH been observed as clear deep-red fragments
of microscopic crystals broken in the crushing of
specimens of merumite for study; these fragments
have been sufficient for single-crystal X-ray study
but not for chemical analysis. Almost all known
grimaldiite occurs as well-developed tabular rhom-
bohedral crystals which are intergrowths of gri-
maldiite and the isostructural mcconnellite. These
composite crystals are characteristically turbid,
translucent rather than clear, and vary as to X-Tay
powder pattern and optical character according to
the relative amounts of the two substances forming
the aggregate. Chemica.l analyses have also, neces-
sarily, been made on such composite crystals. Nev-
ertheless, the two minerals can be clearly resolved
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with the electron probe, and tJheir distribution in the
crystals has been individually photographed by
X-ray fluorescence (pI. 4, fig. 2).

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

The physical properties-refractive indices and
density-vary from one polycrystal to another, as
is .shown by the natural crystals. As the electron-
probe photographs indicate, consistent optical meas.-
urements cannot be obtained.

The 'av,ailalble optical data for (synthetic) hexa.-
gonal CrOOH are £=1.975, 00=2.155 (measured in
sodium light), giving a geometric mean of 2.093;
the mean refractive index from specific refractive
energies is 2.1 (Douglass, 1957). Earlier, a meas-
ured refractive index of aJpproximately 2.0:!:0.1 was
given by Shafer and Roy (1954). For the density
Douglass (1957) reported 4.11:!:0.03 gem-S as a
measured value and calculated 4.10 from X-ray
data; even earlier, Laubengayer and McCune (1952)
reported 4.12 gcm-S (measured value). No optical
data were reported for CrOOH (mcconnellite), but
~ (2 00+£) can be calculated as 2.29 by the Glad-
stone-Dale formula, using the measured density 5.49
gcm-S (calcul'ated, 5.609 gcm-S) of Dannhauser and
Vaughan (1955). Stroupe (1949) gave 'a "rough"
density of 7.0 gem-s.

Accordingly, for the natural complex grimaldiite-
mcconnellite crystals, observed refractive indices
should range from £ of CrOOH (1.975) to the 00 of
CrOOCu (somewhat higher than 2.29), taking into
account slight ch,anges which reflect the Al and Fe

in the two compounds. However, because of the very
irregular distribution of the two compounds in the
crystal, it is unlikely that any precise determinations
are feasible.

CHEMISTRY

A chemical analysis of a large number of crystals
of the grimaldiite-mcconnellite intergrowth and sup-
plementary microspectrographic data are given in
tables 14 and 15. An X-ray pattern (t8jble 16) can
be interpreted from our knowledge of the X-ray
crystallography of the synthetic phases; the only
ambigui.ties are the roles of AlsOs and FesOs as
'substitutions for CrsOs in the two compounds. De-
pending on this, the crystal aggregates in tJhe an-
alyzed sample consist of 'about 80.5-86.5 percent
grimaldiite, the remainder being mostly mccon-
nellite.

The loss on ignition is presuma;bly low by 0.55
percent because of oxidation of CusO, and the analy-
sis is adjusted accordingly. Tombs and others
(1964) found that rhombohedral CrOOH, unlike the
orthorhombic form (which is guyanaite), decom-
posed only partially at 350°C to a mixture of crOs
and CrsOs. The ignition loss, however, .should repre-
sent all of the water in the grimaldiite (mcconnellite
being assumed to have no hydrogen substituting for
copper) .

The chemical data are consistent with the avera.ge
rel'ative proportions of CrOOH and CrOOCu shown
by electron probe (pI. 4, fig. 2).

TABLE 14.-Chemical analY8i8 J of grimaldiite-mcconneUite polycry8talB
[AnalYBta, Frank Cuttitta and H. J. Rose, Jr.. U.S. Geological Survey]

Wt.
percent

Wt.
pereent

recomputed
Mole
ratio

CroO., Cueo

Male Percent
ratio

(AI, Fe).o..JUO

Mole Pe..cent
ratio

OnO.,HoD

Mole Percent
ratio

HoD
Mo!e Pe.-eeat
ratio

CrIO. 77.3 77.3 509 35 5.3 474 72.0 _________________
CuO 5.5 (Cu.Q) 4.95 35 35 4.95________________________________
AhO. 4.3 4.3 42 42 4.3___________________________________________________
Fe.O. .85 .85 5 5 .85__________________________________________________
SiO .42-_______________________________________________________________________________________
11.0 .00 .00__________________________________________________________________________
Ignition loss 11.5 (H.O+) 12.05 669 47 .85 474 8.5 148 2.7

Total percent__ 99.87 99.45 n_= 6.00 + 10.25 + 80.5 + 2.7
Total mole ratio 1,260= 94 + 70 + 948 + 148 n___

1 Mleroanalysio (total sample 9.35 me).
The analytical methods uoed for the mlerodeterminationo were: Cr and Cu by X.ray ftuoreseenee; SI. AI and Fe by opeetropbotometry, uolnlr

heteropolymolYbdenum blue, alizarin S. and 1. 10-pbenanthroline, respeetive!y. as c:bromogenie qent; and JUO- and 1088 on ipition by gravimet..,..
Copper io reeomputed as Cu.o, rather than the CUO reported by the analyst. On ipition. the Cu.o would presumably oxidize to CuO. alfeetiJllr

the lenition 1088 neaatively by gain of 0.6 percent of OXY8'en. The thermal deeomposition of rhombohedral CrOOH Is diseuBBed in some detail b7
Tombs and others (1964); Ita behavior Is quite dilferent from that of orthorhombie CrOOH. Whereas the latter readily and eompletel,. eonverts to
stable crO. at 350.C. rhombohedrsl CrOOH at this temperature c:banees slowly and partially to a mixture of CrO. and eno.; when the rhombohedral
CrOOH Is eomp'etely c:banged, there is no reduetion of CrO. to C..O..

The rec:omputed iJrnition loso 12.05 pereent, io obtained by addine to 11.5 pereent the oxytren goln (0.55 percent) of Cu.O + ~2CuO.Both analysis and X-ray pattern (table 16) indieate the presenee of qu artz (leso than 0.5 pereent). Beeause the analyzed material was obtained
from a merumite-quartz aggrecate, this is not Burprisinc.

Interpretation. of analJlsil

Conatit'Kmt
Grimaldiite (Cr. AI. Fe)OOH u nn n_________
Meeonne!lite (Cr, AI. Fe)OOCu nn u___n_____.__
fuO (ex"""o)

_ __ _nu___n__ ___u_ _n__.' n ___________

Total
___

n.
_ __ _. Un

_ __ __ ___ __ _.________

Pere...t
80.5 -86.5
16.25.10.25
2.7 - 2,7

99.45.99.45
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TABLE 15.-MicroBpectrographic analYBiB of gt'imaldiite-
mcconnellite pOlycryBtalB 1

[Analyst, C. L. Waring, U.S. Geological Survey]

C/nU/tituent PI!1'cent 2

Cr __________________________________
Cu __________________________________
Al __________________________________
Fe, Zn' ____________________________
Ti __________________________________
Mg, Ca, Si __________________________

>10
10

3
.3
.03
.01

1 Sample (1 mg) Is difl'erent from that in tab:e 12.

· See footnote on reliability of determinatio1l1!, table 2. footnote ..
3 The Zn may represent ehromian a-ahnite.

ELECTRON.PROBE ANALYSIS

Electron-probe analysis of the polycrystals (pI.
4, fig. 2) showed a high chromium content through-
out the intergrowth. Parallel to the cleavage, layers
having a relatively high copper content alternate
with copper-free layers (within the limits of de-
tection). X-ray powder diffraction (table 16) and
single-crystal (table 17) studies showed that these
polycrystals are composed of both CrOOH (gri-
maldiite) and CrOOCu (mcconnelIite).

Electron-beam scanning images of the two new
interlayered mineral phases were prepared to show
distribution of copper and chromium within several
grains. The individual "books" were prepared by
imbedding the grains in epoxy, orienting them so
that the electron beam would be scanning at a slight
angle to the basal cleavage plane, or, essentially,
so that the beam would be "looking at the edge."
Several grains show alternating Cu-Cr and Cr lay-
ers. On other grains, copper was detectable only
on the outer edges of the layers on which it ap-
peared.

H. T. Evans, Jr. (oral commun., 1966) noted that
in the isostructural grimaldiite and mcconneIlite,
the cr02 complex forms layers which are then con-
nected by the cations-in this case H+ and Cu+.
Interlayer substitution in this respect should take
place easily, but the large difference in atomic diam-
eters of H+ 'and Cu+ interferes. Alternation of
layers at the atomic level is possible, however. It
may also be noted that the a parameters are almost
identical and that the c parameters vary according
to the diameter of the cation.

Plate 4, fig. 2, shows electron-beam scans of the
composite grimaldiite-mcconnellite crystals; the
distribution of the mcconneIlite in a well-defined
second phase, not in random distribution, is clearly
shown by the fluorescence of the copper.

X.RAY DATA

Single-crystal study of isolated crystals of pure
grimaldiite (these are very rare; almost all gri-
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maldiite is intergrown with mcconnellite) showed
that it is rhombohedral, space group R3m, with unit
ceIl (in hexagonal setting) a=2.986:t0.009 A, c=
13.40:t0.04 A, in rhombohedral setting a=4.787:t
0.005 A, arb = 36.3:t 0.1 0, Z = 1. Douglass (1957) re-
ported a=2.984:t0.003 A, c=13.40:t0.01 A for
synthetic rhombohedral CrOOH prepared by ther-
mal decomposition of aqueous chromic acid. The
strongest X-ray lines of grimaldiite (table 16) are
in good agreement with the data of Thamer and
others (1957) for the synthetic compound. The
strongest X-ray diffraction lines of mcconneIlite
(tabl e 16), from a pattern of a mixed crystals of
mcconnellite and grimaldiite, agree closely with the
data of Stroupe (1949) for synthetic CrOOCu pre-
pared by thermal decomposition of precipitated cop-
per ammonium chromate.

Unit-cell dimensions from least squares refine-
ment of indexed X-ray powder-diffraction data for
mcconneIlite are in good agreement with those ob-
tained by Dannhauser and Vaughan (1955), who
showed that crOOCu is rhombohedral and deter-
mined the crystal structure. The crystal structures
determined by Douglass (1957) and by Dannhauser
and Vaughan (1955) show that grimaldiite and
mcconneIlite are isostructural, so their oriented in-
tergrowth is understandable.

Strunz (1970, p. 175) groups mcconnelIite and
delafossite with AlOOCu and GaOOCu as oxides
and (p. 218) groups grimaldiite and heterogenite
as hydroxides.

From the d-spacings of film 16794 (table 16),
the cell constants of both grimaldiite and mccon-
nellite were obtained and are given in table 17.
With these 'are shown the similar cell constants for
other isotypic minerals and synthetic compounds.

PREVIOUS SYNTHESES OF RHOMBOHEDRAL
CrOOH AND crOoCu

Laubengayer and McCune (1952) prepared rhom-
bohedral CrOOH hydrothermally at 145°C, and
Shafer and Roy (1954) cite Simon and others
(1930) as having first prepared crystalline chro-
mium oxyhydroxide hydrothermally at 200°C and
15 atm. Shafer 'and Roy (1954) prepared crystalline
CrOOH from a gel at 230°C and 4 atm for 322 hr.
Thamer and others (1957) synthesized rhombohe-
dral CrOOH by heating aqueous chromic acid in
sulfuric acid solutions to 300°-325°C; they gave
comprehensive data on its morphology, physical
properties, and X-ray powder pattern (table 16).
Douglass (1957) determined the structure of rhom-
bohedral CrOOH, and L. H. Jones (in Douglass,
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TABLE 16.-X-ray powder pattern of grimaldiite and mcconnellite

Grimaldiite--
meconnellite 1

(+ quartz)
X-ray film 1679'

I'
d(oba)

HCrO.
XPDF 9-331

(Thamel' and others 1957)

d(obs) d(calc)" I1kl"

"a-C,'OOH"
(Torokin and
others, 1968)

d(obs)

CwO, Cr.O.
XPDF 5-668

(Stroupe, 1949)

d(obs) d(calc)' 11k!'

Mcconne1llte
(Iilm 1679')

d(obs) d(calc)'

V1W 10.05__________________________________________________________________________________________________
<5 5.69 5.70 003 5.720

V1W 4.97__________________________________________________________________________________________________
VVB 4.47-_ 100 4.44 4.47 003 3 4.46 n__________________________
~ Q 3.33__________________________________________________________________________________________________
V1W 3.22__________________________________________________________________________________________________
ms M 2.85 40 2.85 2.850 006 2.85 2.860

n 20 2.570 2.547 101 2.555
~ 2.528_ 5 2.529 2.537 101 9 2.51 __________________________________________________
ms M 2.462 100 2.470 2.467 012 2.462 2.474
vs 2.401. 30 2.407 2.411 012 n__________________________________
V1W 2.232_ 5 2.227 2.233 006 ________________________________________________________________
V1W M 2.21 AO 2.210 2.207 104 2.21 2.213
vw 2.040_ 5 2.042 2.046 104 n_______________________
VV1W 1.99__________________________________________________________________________________________________

___ _5 1.911 1.900 009 _ ___1.907
vs 1.857 _ 25 1.858 1.860 015 2 1.861._________________________________________________

n n n__n A5 1.646 1.645 018 1.64 1.650
mw 1.537 _ 10 1.536 1.538 107 1.4915

_ 1.492 110 ____ __ ___ __________________________
ms 1.486_ 15 1.490 1.489 009 10 1.489__ 35 1.488 1.487 110 1.4915

_ __ _ 5 1.439 1.493 113 ____1.443
vw M 1.420 n 30 1.426 1.425 0012 1.420 1.430
w 1.409_ 10 1.414 1.415 113 2 1.414__, 1.429

5 1.404 1.406 018 ________________________________________________________________
___ _ _ _ __ 20 1.319 1.319 116 ___ 1.322

<5 1.284 1.286 021 15 1.275 1.274 202 1.277
~ 1.267_ 5 1.266 1.269 202 2 1.263__________________________________________________

Plus additional weak lines Plus additional weak lines Plus additional weak lines

1 Unit-ce1l refinements (table 17) of the two phases have been successfully carried out using Evans and othe"s (1963) program.
:

vvs'
J

very very strong: VB, very strong; ms, medium strong; w, weak; row, medium weak; vw. very weakj vvw, very very weakj Q stron8'e8t
quartz ine; M, mcconnellite lines.

·
Computed on hexagonal cell having <>=2.984A, c=18.'OA by Thamer and others (1957) wbo give sllgbtly different dCcalc\.

·
Computed from <>=2.97'7:!:O.OOOUA, c=17.1015:!:O.0005A.

'Computed from X-ray powder film 1679' (above, first column) using <> and c of Dannhauser and Vaughan (1955) (see table 17) as Initial para-
meters for the least squares analysis.

1957) studied the infrared absorption spectrum,
finding that it had no resemblance to th.at of di-
aspore, AIOOH.

Torokin and others (1968) have also formed
grimaldiite by heating (synthetic) y-CrOOH to
340°-360°C at 300-350 'atm pressure for 2 hr. With
little change in water content (from 1.54 to 1.51
moles per mole Cr20a) the color changes from emer-
ald green to dirty violet, and the X-ray powder pat-
tern changes from that given in table 18 to that
(a-CrOOH) given in table 16. Grimaldiite was also
formed directly by heating 'an ammoniacal chro-
mium nitrate solution at 320°C and 200 atm for
2 hr.

Groger (1912) appears to have been the first to
synthesize rhombohedral CrOOCu by heating basic
cupric chromite (CuCr20.) for 6 hr at 1,000°C.
Stroupe (1949) synthesized the compound in two
oth-er ways: first, by igniting cupric chromite

>900°
2 CuCr20. . Cu.Cr20. (that is crOOCu)

+ Cr20.+ [0];
second, by heating -equimolar cupric chromite and
cupric oxide:

> 900°
CuCr20. + CuO Cu2Cr20. + [0].

Stroupe repeated Groger's synthesis but did not
obtain usable single crystals; those he did obtain
by his own methods afforded good single-crystal
X-ray data as well as characteristic powder pat-
terns (table 16).

Dannhauser and Vaughan (1955) determined the
structure of CrOOCu and indica.ted its relation to
delafossite FeOOCu. They reported that CrOOCu
("cuprous chromite") is rhombohedral, with ap-
parent hexagonal symmetry arising from extensive
twinning, the twins being related by 60° rotation
about th-e hexagonal c axis. Th-eir cell constants are
comparable with data for the isostructural CrOOH
(table 17). These data are for the mcconnellite hexa-
gonal lattice; for the primitive rhombohedral cell,
the parametem are a=5.9536::!::0.0002 A, a=28°56.0'
::!::0.1'.

RELATION OF MCCONNELLITE TO DELAFOSSITE

The structural relationship of mcconnellite,
CrOOCu, to delafossite, FeOOCu, indicated by
Dannhauser and Vaughan (1955) appears to be
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TABLE 17.-Cell con8tant8 of grimaldiite, mcconnellite, and
related 8ub8tance8

[Dltri¥onal alenohedral S3!!!]

..
(anptromB) "(anptroma) Refere-nce

Grimaldiite __ 2.973 :to.002A 13.392 :to.OlA This
report.

Douglass,
1957.

Kondrashev
and
Federova,
1954.

Mcconnellite _ 2.983 :to.004 17.160 :to.031 This
report.

CrOOCu n___ 2.9747:t0.0014 17.1015:t0.0005 Dannhauser
and
Vaughan,
1955.

Croft,
Tombs,
and
England,
1964.

Pabst,
1938.

Hahn and
de Lorent,
1955.

GaOOCu u__ 3.03 17.1 Do.
CoOOPt 2.8300:t0.0004 17.837 :to.002 Shannon,

Rogers,
and
Prewitt,
1969.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Gessner.
W., 1967.

R. C. Erd,
written
commun.,
1972.

3.1? XPDF-18
804.

CrOOH 2.984 :to.003 13.40 :to.01

Heterogenite
(stainierite )
CoOOH.

2.855 13.156

FeOOAg n__ 3.041 18.55

Delafossite
FeOOCu.

AlOOCu 2.85

3.038 17.00

16.9

CoOOPd __u_ 2.8300:t0.0003
CrOOPd n_n 2.9230:t0.0003
RhOOPd nn 3.0209:t0.0002
CoOOCu _n__ 2.8488:t0.0001
RhOOCu 3.074 :to.001
CoOOAg 2.8729:t0.0002
CrOOAg u___ 2.9843:t0.0004
RhOOAg u__ 3.0684:t0.0004
GaOOAg 2.9889:t0.0002
InOOAg 3.2772:t0.0003
ScOOAg ___n a.2112:t0.0002
TlOOAg ___n a.568 :to.002
AIOOAg 2.890 :to.002

17.743 :to.002
18.087 :to.003
18.083 :to.002
16.920 :to.002
17.094 :to.009
18.336 :to.002
18.511 :to.004
18.579 :to.004
18.534 :to.002
18.881 :to.003
18.538 :to.002
18.818 :to.006
18.27 :to.02

FeitknE!('htite u___13.18
MnOOH.

questioned by the work of Buist and others (1966),
who found in an experimental study of the system
Cu-Fe-O no phase FeOOCu (delafossite), only one
of composition given as 3Cu.O' FeaO.,. Moreover,
with the X-ray diffraction patterns of natural dela-
fossite from three localities, they give that of their
3Cu.O' FeaO.; the patterns 'are closely similar.

However, the existence of 3Cu.O. FeaO. was dis-
credited by others. Yund and Kullerud (1964) de-
termined equilibrium assemblages in the system
Cu-Fe-O at 800°C and below, finding delafossite
CuFeO. and copper ferrite CuFeaO. (a spinel) were
the only ternary phases. Similarly, Wiedersich and
others (1968) -showed that from initial mixtures of
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Cu.O or CuO and Fe.Oa, or of Cu.O and FeO or
FeaO., only CuFe02 (delafossite) and sometimes a
spinel phase formed; no mixture yielded a compound
Cu6FesO. (3Cu.O. FeaO.). Finally, the structural
study of Douglass (1957) establishes the composi-
tion of mcconneIIite (CrOOCu) as valid.

McconneIIite, CrOOCu, is therefore, as suggested
by Dannhauser and Vaughan (1955), isostructural
with delafossite, FeOOCu. Hey (1968) has analyzed
natural delafossite from Nizhnii TagiI, U.S.S.R.
(the type locality) and Kimberly, Nevada, confirm-
ing the accepted formula FeOOCu. He also observes
that natural delafossite is clearly not a high-tem-
perature phase, as it is often closely associated with
kaolinite; this may be of interest with reference
to the merumite mineralogy, including mcconneIIite,
with which another hydrous silicate, pyrophyIIite,
is commonly associated.

Both mcconneIlite and grimaldiite are isostruc-
tural with CoOOH (heterogenite), MnOOH (feit-
knechtite), and NiOOH (synthetic), and with
NaHF. and CsICI. (table 24).

y-CrOOH (SYNTHETIC)

Besides the three new natural polymorphs of
CrOOH found in merumite, a fourth is known only
as a synthetic product. It is termed y-CrOOH and is
very probably isostructural with the common orthor-
hombic dipyramidal minerals boehmite (y-AIOOH),
lepidocrocite (y-FeOOH), and synthetic y-ScOOH,
whose cell constants are 'all given in table 19. Alario
Franco and Sing (1972) refer to "green y-CrOOH"
as "similar to boehmite." However, no single-crystal
work has been done on y-CrOOH; Christen-
sen (written commun., 1971) notes that "y-CrOOH
is very difficult to prepare in the laboratory, so it is
not so surprising that this form is not found in
nature."

SYNTHESIS

Hund (1959) describes y-CrOOH as green, pre-
pared by heating in an autoclave a solution of sodium
chromate with sodium formate or sulfur (as re-
ducing agents) for 10 hr at 250°-270°C. Hund also
gives infrared absorption curves for the y forms of
AlOOH, CrOOH, and FeOOH, further showing the
isotypy.

By reduction of sodium chromate with hydrogen,
at 290°C, 140 atm pressure, for 2 hr, Torokin and
others (1968) obtained an emerald-green hydrous
oxide having 2.29 moles of H20 per one mole of
Cr.Os. On further heating to 320°C, the water con-
tent decreased to 1.54 moles and at 340°-360°C, with



6.26 020
3.29 120
2.79 011
2.47 031
2.36 111
2.09 131,060
1.937 051,200

1.848 220
1.732 151
1.566 080
1.535 002
1.524 201
1.496 022
1.449 180
1.433 171
1.418 260
1.389 122
1.367 251
1.261 091,320
1.213 280
1.196 022,191
1.189 1.10'0
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slight loss of water content (to 1.51 moles), there
was a color change to dirty violet, interpreted as an
inversion from y-CrOOH to a-CrOOH (grimaIdiite).
The latter compound was also formed (from chrom-
ium nitrate solution and ammonia) at 320°,200 atm
for 2 hr.

X.RAY POWDER DATA AND CELL CONSTANTS

Torokin and others (1968) discuss y-CrOOH, giv-
ing powder data. Their data, with that of lepido-
crocite (Rook&by, 1951), are given in table 18. Their
d spacings have been computed to give the cell con-
stants orf table 19; these have been used to index
the pattern.

CHROMIAN GAHNlTE

PROPERTIES

Violet octahedral crystals (plate 5, fig. 2) of
ohromian g.ahnite, Zn (AlO.7CrO.a).04' are frequently

associated with grimaldiite-mcconnelIite polycrystals
but are inconspicuous because of thei'r extremely
small size (usually less than 0.02 rom) and similarity
in color to the grimaIdiite-mcconnelIite. Optically,
they are anisotropic 'and show marked complex twin-
ning, opposite octants appearing to extinguish to-
gether. The index of refraction is about 1.915. The
mineral gave excellent X...ray powder patterns. Ball
mounts were used because too little material was
available for standard spindles. The X-ray data are
given in table 20.

'

TaJble 15 gives a micro spectrographic analysis of
grimaldiite-mcconneIlite containing 0.3 percent Zn;
if this is assumed tobein the chromian gahnite, there
would be nearly 1 percent of this miner.aI present in
the Bample, somewhat more than is usually observed.

Figure 4 is a graph of unit cell edge plotted
against compositions from 100 percent ZnAl.04 to
100 percent ZnCr.04 using the data of talble 20.
According to this graph the composition of the
Guyana chromian gahnite is Zn (AluCro.a) .04,

1
'Y.CrOOH (Torokin and othel'.. 1968)

d d(caJc)l

TABLE 18.-X-ray powder patterna of ')I-CrOOH and lepidocrocite

Lepidoeroelte (Rookaby, 1961)
d h~1

40 6.38 6.35 020
40 3.30 3.31 120

2.84 011
90 2.40 2.40 031

2.29 111
2.11 060

100 1.962 1.943 200
10 1.885 1.916 051

1.858 160 20
1.718 151 40
1.588 080 20

20
10 1.512 1.511 231 40

10 R
1.470 180 10
1.432 171 20

60 1.406 1.422 022 10
10

1.364 251 30
1.270 091 10
1.229 280 10

1.208 191 20
1.207 1.10.0 20

30 1.183 1.199 340 ,__________________________________________________
1.179 311
1.105 360
1.095 242
1.074 082

100
90
lOR
80
20
20
70

20 B 1.10 _________________
.--------------------------------------------------

1.075 ________________40

1 Calculated from Torokln and others (1968). X-ray powder data Jrivlntr approximate ceU parameters In table 19.

..

TABLE 19.-Cell constants (in A) of 'Y-CrOOH and related compounds

Reference
"

'Y-CrOOH 1 ___________________________

Bohmite (-yAIOOH) __________________
Lepidocrocite C-y-FeOOH) ______________

Do ______________________________
')I-ScOOH ____________________________

3.89 ~0.02
3.69
3.88
4.01
4.015

12.70 ~0.13
12.2
12.54
13.01
13.04

2.92 ~0.02
2.86
3.07
3.24
3.244

This report
Reichert and Yost, 1946
Rooksby, 1951
Millip;an and McAtee, 1956
Auer-Welsbach and

Seifert, 1962

1 Computed from powder data of Torokln and other. (1968); the values are approximate.
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ELECTRON.PROBE ANALYSIS

A procedure for probe analysis was developed by
E. J. Dwornik 'and H. J. Rose, Jr. using willemite
and sphalerite as standards for zinc; pure alumina,
synthetic MgAI20., and 'analyzed chromites as stand-
ards for aluminum; and analyzed chromite as stand-
ard for chromiu.m. Synthesized spinels ranging in
composition from ZnAI20. to ZnCr20. could not con-
veniently be used as reference ,standard because of
extremely tine grain size and inhomogeneity, as ex-
hibited in preliminary electron-probe intensity
measurements and variations in luminescence under
electron excitation. The probe was operated at 20 kv
with a specimen current of 0.05 p.a.mp.

An average composition (in percent) for 10 crys-
tals, varying in size from 20-40 plIl, i's ZnO, 46;
Ala03,30; and CraOa,25; all :t 10 percent.

The composition computed (in percent) from unit-
cell data is ZnO, 41; A1203, 36; and Cr20a, 23.

X.RAY DATA

Table 20 gives X-ray powder data for the chrom-
ian gahnite from GUyaIl,a and for related spinels.

OTHER CHROMIAN GAHNITES AND
ZINCIAN CHROMITES

Chromian spinels are usually black chromites, or
colored spinels, having a ,smaIl chromium content.
The Guyana gahnite contains 23.4 percent CraOa, by
far the highest percentage yet known. John L. Baum
(written commun., 1969) reports minute reddish-
brown octahedral chromium zinc spinel from the
Sterling mine at Ogdensburg, N. J. Clifford Frondel

TABLE 20.-X-ray powder data for chromian gahnite Zn(Al..., CrO...).O.
from Guyana and synthetic IJ1i,nels

ZnCnO.1 Zn.A!o.T.Cro.ohO.' Zn(Alo Cro...hO'. ZnAloO.'
I tl I' tl(ebB) tl(oalc) l' tl 1 tl kid

3 4.67 111
48 2.92 vs 2.888 2.886 VB 2.884 84 2.861 220

100 2.50 vvs 2.463 2.461 vvs 2.456 100 2.438 311
3 2.40 1 2.335 222

10 2.07 w 2.040 2.040 w 2.038 8 2.021 400
vw 1.871 10 1.855 331

25 1.69 mw 1.663 1.666 s 1.664 24 1.650 422
50 1.60 s 1.570 1.571 vs 1.568 40 1.556 511
60 1.47 s 1.442 1.443 vs 1.437 43 1.429 440

1 1.367 531
5 1.31 vw 1.291 1.290 w 1.289 6 1.278 620
8 1.27 w 1.246 1.245 mw 1.243 9 1.233 533
1 1.20 1 1.219 622

~ <:1 1.1670 444
1 1.322 711

7 1.11 vwb 1.095 1.09L 9 1.0803 642
12 1.08 12 1.0525 731
4 1.04 4 1.0104 800

1 .9875 733
vwb .965 .962 5 .9627 822

n u__u vwb .944 .942 :9 .9334 751
_ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ ____ _ _ __ __ ___ ___ __ __ ___ _ ___ __ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ _Plu8 additional weak lines.

1 Synthetic zinc chromite. ZnCnO.. prepared by New Jersey Zinc en., XPDF card 1-1122. a=8.32A.

· Chromian eahnite. Zn(Alo.T.Cr...).o., from Guyana. a=8.1625A.
· Synthetic compound. Zn(AI Cro...)'O.. prepared by Jun Ito, Harvard University (written commun., 1968). a=8.U91A.
· Synthetic zinc aluminate (eahnlte), ZnAJ.o.. prepared by RCA Laboratory, XPDF 5-0669. a=8.0848A.1_, strODg: VB.very Btron&,;VVI,veryveryBtronw: w, weak: mw, moderateJy we&k;;vw, very weak.
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(written commun., 1968) reports that microprobe
analyses of these crystals showed more aluminum
than chromium; they were dark green to brownish
black in color.

In the Outokumpu mine, Finland, where eskolaite
was found, there is a chromite with 5.8 percent ZnO
(Thayer and others, 1964). A chromite from Nor-
way has 2.62 percent ZnO (Donath, 1931) and a
chromite from Maryland contains 0.6 percent ZnO
(Pearre and Heyl, 1960). Seeliger and Miicke (1969)
describe donatJhite as a tetragonal analog of ferrian
chromite that contains up to 2.62 percent ZnO, is
opaque, dark brown streak, strongly magnetic, hav-
ing composition (Feo.787Mgo.137Zno.o16)'(Cro.642Feo.35o
Alo.oos) 20..

CHROMIAN PYROPHYLLITE

PyrophylIite is almOBt as abundant an accessory
mineral in merumite as is quartz, although, because
of pyrophyllite's softness, it has never been observed
on the naturally worn surface of merumite speci-
mens, whereas quartz occasionally is. However, on
breaking open a merumite specimen, radial aggre--
gates of white, bluish-green, or sometimes yellow-
ish-brown pyrophyllite, as much as 1-2 mm across,
are often seen.

Two X-ray films, 178 and 305, the latter of the
blue--green pyrophylIite, identify the mineral.

The chromium content of two selected greenish
flakes was determined by X-ray fluorescence (E. J.
Dwornik, analyst) as 2.2 percent and 2.6 percent
Cr203respectively; therefore, about a tenth of
Al203 is replaced by Cr203.

Chromian pyrophylIite has also been reported
from Salzburg, Austria (Meixner, 1961), with about
1 percent Cr (~2.93 percent Cr203). Here it is
found, associated with quartz and ankeritic carbon-
ates, in a bleached zone around gersdorffite-bearing
veins 'and i-s derived from hydrothermal alteration
of sericite.

GOLD (AND SILVER) IN MERUMITE
Gold is present in merumite as irregularly sub-

rounded grains, a few showing vague octahedral out-
lines, some as large as 0.05 cm but generally much
smaller. The large rnerumite specimen having abund-
ant grimaldiite--mcconnelliteand quartz (plate 1,
fig. 4) is especially rich; the gold content is esti-
mated as over 10 oz/ton. The gold is bright yellow,
indicating little silver, and shows no evidence of
wear or attrition. It is believed to be a primary mine--

ral, formed with the chromium mineralization fol-
lowing that of quartz.

Plate 3, figure 2, shows gold in a polished section
of merumite.

Several attempts were made to determine the gold
content of selected merumite specimens. The results
are given in table 3 and in table 21. In summary,
six samples of merumite were analyzed for gold and
silver; gold was found in all, although some methods
of analysis (spectrographic) did not reveal small
amounts; silver accompanies the gold, although in a
very small ratio, and did not exceed 1 ppm in sam-
ples with less than 4 ppm gold; in two samples gold
was as high as 2 oz/ton and 23 oz/ton.

ACCESSORY MINERALS FROM DIRECTOR CREEK
A sample of White Sand Formation, about 0.8 km

(0.5 mile) northeast of the Director Creek merumite
deposit, contained a rather scanty assemblage of
heavy minerals-about 80 percent rutile, 10 percent
zircon, also apatite, tourmaline, andalusite, and pos-
sibly, hypersthene and chromite. Chromite is a com-
mon though rather sparing detrital mineral else-
where in the region. Hypersthene and andalusite oc-
cur characteristically downstream from dolerite in-
trusions.

The rutile is similar to that found with merumite;

TABLE 21.-Gold and silver in six fragments of merumite

Sample \ Au Atl

A 60 ppm (2 oz/ton)'
0.03 percent (10 oz/ton),B___A ppm'
Not detected'

C 2 ppm'
Nat detected'

D_n_0.5 ppm'
Not detected'

E Looked for but
Not detected '.

0.7 ppm'
0.9 ppm'

F 0.07 percent (23 oz/ton)"

3 ppm"
0.003 percent'
<1 ppm'
Not detected.'
<1 ppm'
Not detected.'
<1 ppm"
Not detected.'
0.00002 percent' (0.2 ppm)

0.0017 percent" (10 ppm)
1 Sample:

A Fragments of merumite not themaelves showing visible gold but
from a specimen (fiJrs. 3 and 4) known to be rich in vlalble
l<oId. Because sample A was selected by deleting all frallD1ents
in whleh gold was vlslhle, the value of 2 os/ton Ia probably much

B. C, D Fr~~~~f ~~~:e i~lU;hf~h ~~i:itte:i:~d' Wasknown.
E Fral<ments of merumlte, consisting of about 30 percent eskolalte

and 70 percent brscewelllte, in which gold was not known to be
present. See tables 10 and 11.

F Fragments of merumite, conslatlng of about 62 percent eskolslte
and 38 percent I<uyanaite, In which gold was not known to be
present. See table 2, ana.lY8i8 C.

"Cyanide-atomic absorption method: 10-gram samples; analyst. J. D.
Mensik.

3 HNOa boi1..atomie absorption method: 1.&,ram samples; analysts. J. D.
Mensik and J. A. Thomas.

'Spectr08'r&phic method; analyst G. W. Sears, Jr. UResults are re-

~~l5.r~dinO~~r~~. ~~fc'i. n~:~~~~~m:;:;r~I~:te..r~"I'd_~~~~ O~~.
~~%'?';:t

data on a geometric scale. Tbe assi&,ned interval for semiquantitative :re-
sults will include the quantative value about 30 percent of the time."

~ Spectrosrraphic method, &8 above: analyst. Helen W. Worthing.
"Cyanide-lead decomposition: 1-gram sample: analyst, John Marinenko.

Gold determined fluorimetl'ically .. the Rhodamine B Cb!oraurate.
f Aqua regia leach deeompolition and Te precipitation;

l'1r1'am sample;
analyst. John Marinenko.

Gold determined ftuorimetrleally as the Rhodamine B Chloraurate.

·
SpeetroJrraphic, as above, analyst, Helen W. Worthin&'.
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the zircon occurs in both well-rounded and prismatic
pinkish-brown grains, the tourmaline in brown
rounded grains, and the andalusite (pleochroic) in
pink grains. The chromite(?) is in rounded, also
octahedral, grains.

Overlying the merumite in Director Creek is a
pinkish to red clayey soil with numerous quartz
pebbles. Very little merumite was found in it, but
what was found occurred with reddish mottled
quartzite, some showing secondary quartz over-
growths, and friable quartz-hydromuscovite grains.

Below the merumite is a'bout 0-3 m of reddish
clayey and pebbly sand having much hydromusco-
vite and some pumiceous fragments; rutile, zircon,
and tounnaline were present.

Besides quartz, rutile, zircon, and topaz, the pink-
ish sand from which the merumite is washed in the
batelle contains, in much less quantity, tourmaline,
staurolite, and spinel. The rutile is quite variable in
color, from lead gray to reddish brown and mottled;

some grains contain anatase. Many of the brown
grains show a bipyramidal habit. The zircon, usual-
ly altered, is in anhedral grains, and shows anomal-
ously low indices of refraction and birefringence. It
varies from cream to pinkish in color. The topaz
occurs in two varieties, both rather unusual; one is
as rounded cream-colored grains, composed of a
submicroscopic aggregate resembling chert (pI. 6),
the other as reddish-white mottled grains in which
a columnar-aggregate structure is rarely seen. The
spinel is a yellowish to greenish gahnite, sometimes
showing octahedral faces. Tourmaline-quartz fels
occurs sparingly and staurolite very rarely.

Table 22 gives the powder patterns of reddish-
brown cryptocrystalline topaz from the batelle con-
centrate and a standard (XPDF 12-765) pattern of
topaz (average of Brazilian, Mexican, and Utah
topazes). Table 23 gives the chemical analyses of
this topaz and of similar chert-like topaz from South
Carolina (referred to below).

X-ray film 678
Guvana 1

TABLE 22.-X-ray powder data for topaz

X-ray film 687
Guyana a

d

Ave"Tex~o~:~ ~~ ,BruiJ.
XPDF 12-766

1 d h~l' d l'

vw 4.429 vvw 4.418 5 4.395 020
w 4.151 w 4.150 4 4.194 200

11 4.111 011
vw 3.914 vvw 3.921 6 3.896 120
vvs 3.712 vvs 3.702 60 3.693 111
s 3.538 vvw 3.562 ________________________________________

vvw 3.349______________________________________________
vvs 3.216 vvs 3.205 66 3.195 021
a 3.039 vw 3.035 37 3.037 220

23 2.986 121
va 2.943 vvs 2.935 100 2.937 211

vw 2.697______________________________________________
va 2.495 a 2.489 22 2.4804 031

10 2.3966 301
vs 2.379 a 2.368 26 2.3783 131
vvw 2.357 45 2.3609 320

8 2.3247 002
vvw 2.312 9 2.3130 311

vvw 2.256 vvw 2.255 6 2.2470 012
IDa 2.237 vw 2.207 10 2.1989 040
IDS 2.176 vw 2.176 12 2.1711 112

8 2.1269 140
s 2.108 va 2.104 44 2.1049 321
vvs 2.064 a 2.060 24 2.0555 022
w 1.996 vw 1.991 7 1.9872 041

9 1.9816 212
w 1.945 vvw 1.946 4 1.9470 240
w 1.900 n 5 1.9340 141
IDS 1.862 va 1.867 24 1.8691 411

26 1.8553 331
IDS 1.828 vvw 1.829 12 1.8212 032
IDS 1.793 vvw 1.805 8 1.7969 241

n vvw 1.784 5 1.7796 132
vvw 1.702 _____________________________________________________________________________
vs 1.677 a 1.676 27 1.6706 232
vvw 1.659 vvw 1.659 8 1.6561 322
w 1.628 vw 1.626 11 1.6203 341
vw 1.605 vvw 1.608 2 1.6014 431

3 1.5974 042
vvw 1.576 vvw 1.577 1 1.5791 501

3 1.5684 142,520
«1 1.5573 402
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X-ray film 678
Guyana 1

X-ray film 687
Guyana 2

TABLE 22.-X-ray powder data for topaz-Continued

d

Average of topaz from Brazil.
Mexico, and Utah a

XPDF 12-766
I d hidI' d l'

1 1.5544 511
4 1.5491 003

s 1.533 s 1.534 12 1.5335 412
16 1.5264 031,332

6 1.5180 440
n___VVW 1.506 <1 1.5006 113

2 1.4296 242
nn n___n__nVVW 1.488 3 1.4860 521
s 1.467 vvw 1.470 5 1.4647 060

9 1.4614 023
w 1.451 vvw 1.450 8 1.4433 160, 441

1.4398 123
vs 1.425 s 1.425 4 1.4344 213
vs 1.410 mw 1.412 26 1.4180 351
vvw 1.391 mw 1.398 25 1.4023 052

mw 1.381______________________________________________
vs 1.361 s 1.362______________________________________________

vvw 1.349______________________________________________
VW 1.336 vvw 1.335______________________________________________
vw 1.306 vvw 1.307______________________________________________
vvw 1.286 vvw 1.285______________________________________________
mw 1.260 vvw 1.260______________________________________________
vvw 1.250 ______________________________________________________--_____________________

vvw 1.239______________________________________________
mw 1.221 vvw 1.222______________________________________________
vvw 1.209 vvw 1.209______________________________________________
InVV 1.170 _____________________________________________________________________________
rnvv 1.149 _____________________________________________________________________________

1 Light fteah-colored rounded grains of topaz, Director Creek, Guyana.

· Reddi.h-brown topaz, Director Creek, GuY&l1L

· Swanson and others (1962).
f VVB. very very strong; VB, very BUODa-; 8, stronl[: IDS. moderately .tron..; mw; moderately weak; w, weak; vw. very weak: VVW, very very weak.

TABLE 23.-AnalyBi8 of topaz

Constituent Guyana ~
(percent)

South Carolina
'(percent)

AI.O. u u · 55.2 56.76
TiO. · 0.47_________________
SiO. n_u · 32.7 33.00-H.O u_U__U__n · 0.12 0.04
+H.O u '2.8 2.67
F u n___n u 815.1 13.23
Fe.O. _ _ ___ _ __ _ ___ __ __ trace
Total C as CO. u un · 0.35 u__________

Sub total __U n 106.74 105.70
Less 0 equivalent of F _u__u_ 6.36 5.57

Total u__u 100.38 100.13
Specific gravity ' n n

3.55 3.509

1 Blanche Ingram. U.S. GeolOll'ical Survey, analy.t; Claude Waring,
U.S. Geological Survey, determined (.pectro phically) Fe 0.03 per-
cent, ~ 0.01 percent.

· Pardee, Glaa., and Stevens, 1937.

· The aample (2 mg) Waa fUlled with NaOH, and the .olution from
the fuaion waa uaed to determine AbO. and SIO. .pectrophotometrically.
AhO. Waa determined with alizarin red Sand SiO. aa the molybdenum
blue complex. The amount of F in the aliquot used for measurement of
AI.O. Waa below the interference level.

· The .ample (approximately 26 nur) waa fu.ed with Na.cO. and di.-
.olved in perchloric acid; TI Waa determined .pectropbotometrically with
Tlron.

· The .ample (100 mg) Was heated at 110.C to con.tant weight to de-
termine -H.o. The aample was then mixed with twice ita weight of
freahly fU.ed .odlum tungatate, and + Hill and total C were determinedby igniting the sample at 900°C in a tube eombu8tion fumace. The tube
contained MgO in the packing to retain F. HoO and CO. were absorbed
and weighed.

8 F waa determined by a .peciflc lon-electrode proeedure. Samplea of
10 mg each we!"e decompotled by fUlling with NaoCO..ZnO, and the F waa
leached with H.O. Meaaurement of F Waa made in a 0.6 M sodium citrate
aolution to prevent AI interference.

'Specific gravity Waa determined I18lnll a apeclflc lITavity bottle and
toluene as liquid.

Cryptocrystalline detrital topaz, either cream-
colored or reddish, does not appear to have been
previously noted elsewhere in Guyana and accord-
ing to Dr. Leandert Krook of the Surinam Geologi-
cal and Mining Service (written commun., 1970). is
unknown after many years of detrital-sediment
study in Surinam. In both countries, however, the
normal variety of topaz is a fairly common detrital
mineral. Dr. D. BleackIey, of the Institute of Geolo-
gical Sciences, London, notes that the cryptocry-
stalline topaz could well have been misidentified as
gorceixite (written commun., 1969).

In 'all observ8lble res.pects, the cream-colored or
reddish topaz resembles a cryptocrystalline topaz
described by Pardee and others (1937) from quartz
veins in the Brewer gold mine in South Carolina.
This topaz contained the highest H20 (2.71 per-
cent) and the lowest fluorine (13.23 percent) ever
reported.

This cream-colored or reddish cryptoorystalline
topaz appears to occur only with the merumite; it
ha.g not been found in the overlying loc.al White Sand
nor in the underlying altered volcanic ash. Clear
transparent well-crystalIized topaz is found else-



TABLE 24.-Crystallographic relationship of the CrOOH compounds and other metallic hydroxides (values in angstroms)

..
Z=2
h c

Orthorhombic
Ph"", Z=4

.. b c

Rhombobedral
Z=3Z=4

b c
R8m

.. c..

CrO(OH)
AlO(OH)
FeO(OH)
ScO(OHI
'InO(OH)
CoO(OH)
NiO(OH)
MnO(OH)

/:g;~~~OB)
LaO(OH)
RbO (oH I
NaHF.
Oala.

Gqyanaite '.'.'0 4.86 4.296 2.96 B>aceweJ:ite
' .' 4.492 9.8tO 2.97 a-CrOOH 1 8.89 12.7 2.92 Grimaldilte 1. > 2.99 18.40 Oro (OH)

nn_h__u___h Dlaspore. 4.41 9.40 2.84 Boehmite' 3.69 12.2 2.86 n__n_n n___n AlO(OH)
FeO(OH)'o 4.987 4.482 2.994 Goethite' 4.66 10.02 3.04 Lepido.ro.lte' 8.88 12.54 3.07 u n__h nnu__n_FeO(OH)
S.00H'.10 5.150 4.600 3.197 a-S.OOH I 4.766 10.301 3.209 a-ScOOH'" 4.01 13.01 3.24 oo__n__n_h nn__n_S.O(OH')
InOOH' .'0 5.26 4.66 3.27 n u h_n n oo InO (OHI__n_n n_n n__ CoOOH 10 4.863 9.402 2.840 n__n h h HeterogeDlte.." 2.86 18.18 CoO(OH)
NiOOH '0 4.791 4.226 2.906 a-NiOOH" 4.31 18.90 2.926 a-NiOOH

11 4.40 13.8 2.82 R-NiOOH 10 2.99 14.00 NIO(OH)
h h h_U_n Groutite. 4.56 10.70 2.86 n__n_u___n_nun_n_n__nFeitknechtlte 3.1'11 18.18' MnO (OH)

VOOH 01 4.862 4.446 2.962 Montraseite> 4.64 9.97 3.03 nUn__h U___h n__n___n_n___h___n_n (V,Fe)O(OH)
u ___ ___

Uno_On _n__nn u_n_ GaOOH
'

4.51 9.76 2.965 U n _hn_un u h GaO (OH)
h __nn___U_ h_n_LaOOH 5 4.92 11.3 8.44 _ _h _h _h___h_ nu

h n_nU___h n n LaO (OB)
RbOOH 10 4.924 4.291 3.082 n u h_h_._ u_ _ __n_h u___n n n RhO (OR)

h __n_h ___h__n h.u Un_n__ __hU h_._ un hn __nO. n ___ _u_ u _
NaHF'"

5 8.468 13.76 NaHF,
. _

'h
_ u __ _ _, _ _ __

u
_ _ __ ___ _ __ ___ ___ _ __ n_ _ ___ __ ___ ___ _u u U._h___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ __.

h. _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ CsT Ch' 6.328 12.216 CerCi.

1. This revort.
2. Strunz, 1970.
8. Cbristensen and JenseD, 1967.
4. Lehmann and others, 1970.
6. Yamaguchi and Katsaral, 1967.
6. Swanson and others, 1965.
7. SWan80n and otbers. 1964.

:: ~::.n~.~~7J;,.,JOllical Survey, written commun.. 1972.
10. Cbenavaa and others, 1973.
11. Bode. 1961.
12. Evans. Howard. U.s. GeolOll'lcalSurvey, written eommun., 1974.
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where in many Guyana localities, but the reddish
and cream-colored cryptocrystalline varieties are
not.

This topaz may have been mistaken for gorceixite;
Dixon (1957) states that a report on merumite by
Smith Bracewell to the Hon. Colonial Secretary,
September 17, 1945, referred to the "abundance of
gorceixite." Gorceixite, however, is known to occur
elsewhere in Guyana.

CRYSTALWGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS OF
CrOOH COMPOUNDS

As already mentioned, the three mineral poly-
morphs of CrOOH, guyanaite, bracewellite, grim-
aldiite, and the fourth, an artificial compound not
known as a mineral, have interesting crystallo-
graphic relationships to other metallic oxyhydrox-
ides with composition ROOH. These relationships
are indicated in table 24, which is an amplification
of data in Strunz (1970).
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PLATE 1

FIGURE 1. Very large (8 cm) specimen of merumite. Exterior view showing botryoidal surface and inclusions of
quartz.

2. Sawed face of merumite specimen in fig. 1 showing quartz inclusions.
3. Exterior view of another very large (8 cm) merumite specimen showing botryoidal surface and quartz

inclusions. Note that some of the quartz inclusions are well crystallized.
4. Sawed face of merumite specimen in fig. 3 showing quartz inclusions and several areas of grimaldiite--

mcconnellite (mottled areas indicated by arrows).
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PLATE 2

FIGURE 1. Photomicrograph of a thin section of merumite with green subhedral eskolaite
enclosing yellow.brown guyanaite. Plain transmitted light.

2. Thin section of merumite showing banded green eskolaite and yellow.brown
guyanaite. Plain transmitted light.

3. Thin section of merumite consisting almost entirely of guyanaite with very
little eskolaite. Most of the guyanaite occurs in extremely fi~grained
spheroidal aggregates, but coarse prismatic guyanaite is also present
(see fig. 4). Plane.polarized light.

4. Detail of fig. 3 showing both the coarse prismatic and fine-grained habits
of guyanaite. Plane.polarized light.
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PLATE 3

FIGURE 1. Polished surface of merumite showing quartz inclusions (note broken crystal)
and mottled areas (indicated by arrows) which are granular aggregates
of grlmaldiite-mcconnellite polycrystals. Reflected light.

2. Polished section of merumite showing gold (at arrow). Reflected light.
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PLATE 4

FIGURE 1. Bracewellite crystals (deep brown, almost black), showing prismatic habit,
from vugs within merumite. Plain transmitted light.

2. Electron-probe analyses of two grimaldiite-mcconnellite polycrystals. A and
D, Electron-probe photomicrographs of the edges of two specimens. Width
of each edge is approximately 70 Iltn. B and E, Scsnning X-rays images
in CrKu radiation showing distribution of chromium in specimens A and
D, respectively. C and F, Scanning X-ray images in CuKu radiation
showing distribution of copper in specimens A and D, respectively.
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PLATE 5

FIGURE1. Scanning-electron photomicrograph of a grimaIdiite-mcconneUite polycrystaI.
Taken by A. J. Tousimis.

2. Scanning-electron photomicrograph of octahedral crystals of chromian gahnite
and a flake of grimaIdiite-mcconneIlite (upper left). Edge of octahedron
(upper right) is 35 I'm. Taken by A. J. Tousimis.
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PLATE 6

FIGURES I, 2. Photomicrographs of topaz showing structure of fine-grained aggregate.
Fig. 1 taken in plane-polarized light and fig. 2 with crossed polarlzers.

S. 4. Another thin section of a topaz aggregate. Fig. S taken in plane-polarized
light and fig. 4 with crossed polarizers.
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